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Excellent Edncational Advantages in PIyfii »• -1 "S: apR;v. Dr. and Mrs. Morse fiivsn a Recspliea before Leaving fer i 
Mission Field in China, ssd Presented with Address. ite■ i-

Jfc. <?/
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mi mi ■mm ■capes. ConeThe Bridgetown school opened on. curing of fire 
Monday last with a fairly good at- we are pleased to publish the infor- ’V jment and signed by a larze number 

of those present, Dr. Morse replied in 
a few well chosen words.

Addresses were then ziven by
Rev. Mr. Hart, Methodist minister 

in Lawrencetcwn. Rev. Mr. Poole 
Methodist minister. Prince Albert. 
Sask., Rev. D. B. Harkness, Supenn- | 
tendent of Baptist Missions in West- ,

The friends of ' Dr. and Mrs. Regi- 
nald Morse gave them a farewell at 
a service held in the Baptist church, 
in Lawreacwtown, Tuesday evening.

The large auditorium

Our fine schoolbcuse with mation that fire escapes are now be-
will be added before

tendance.
its beautiful and well-kept grounds ing made and

*

is a matter of pride to every cci- fall fires are started. The outside 
izen. The building is well located, Its doors have been made to open out- 
situation being sightly and hygenic. i ward and swing easily. There are 
while the beautiful trees growiug cn , two broad staircases leading from

. tAugust 24th.
crowded almost to its capacity.

« - «eh
was I ** i

received from friendsMessages were 
regretting they could not be present. the spacious grounds surrounding it. I the upper story so that every pre- 

I give it the effect of being located in caution has been taken as regards 

a park. At the east sine ot the build safety from fire, which must be a

V
Rev. H. G. Mellick, the newly elee-

ead pastor of the church presided. Dr.
sat beside him on ! gelist, Rev. Mr. MeCutehon. of Para-

1/cm Canada, Rev. Lew Wallace, evan- j

ing is a pretty fountain which adds matter of gratification to all our
citizens. As a further aid in vacat.ne

and Mrs. Morse 
the platform and about them were 
seated large numbers of leading mln-

dise, Prof. McGill and O. P. Goucher to its attractiveness.
The interior is spacious, well light- the building in case of fire, and to a- 

ed and kept in a cleanly condition, void panic, the children should be 

Although 
eight years old.

of Middleton, Dr. Richardson, pro
fessor in Yale University, and Dr.
Hall. The addresses were excellent 
and were heard with intense interest.
Music was provided by Miss Sami-

I
ders and the choir.

After the program a daintv lunch- - 
was served in the vestry by the , 

ladies, and an opportunity was given 
for the friends to shake hands with Thirty-five million barrels, or 12,-1

000,000 barrels more than in 1008, :s 
crop of the United \ 

Canada this year, ac- ;
Rice, secretary- j 

of the second national ap- j

whoand professional men. 
strong and interesting address-

isters
the building is about practised in fire drill.

One other improvement we would
gave
es. After the singing of a hymn Rev. no unsightly de

facements appear any where, and var still advocate, to be added as soon 
Dished woodwork and well oiled hard as circumstances permit, is the es- 
wood floors add their sanitary value, tablishment of a department of man- 

jest, the chairman of the ual training not only as an adjunct

*read the scripture andLew Wallace 
Rev. Mr. MeCutehon led in prayer.

THE BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL

*. The chairman then, in a few sca
the purpose of the 

to give the

ike New CiiKdian Ctn‘s:rsi .NOVA SCOTU EXHIBITION AND 
tiXEOiD RACiNti MEET

Ike Apple Crapcontences stated To Dr.
school-board is largely due the well- to the segular school curriculum.

a special feature for the
which wasmeeting,

friends of Dr. and Mrs. Morse an op-
25.—The Canadian

' Associated Press learns on high au- kept add unmarred appearence of the but as 
| thority that the vessels to be leaned buildingTH'l DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS 

AT THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBI- 1 
TION WILL BE COMPLETELY 
FILLED — $7.000 FOR SPEED 
COMPETITION

Dr. and Mrs. Morse.
The large 

esteem in which Dr. and Mrs. Morse
Their

he has been most assi- ! child who is backward at books, 
to the Canadian government will be duou3 in his efforts togive the grow-1 This adljunct would be. we believe, 
two third-class cruisers, one for me ,Qg youth o( QUr town not only the ; 0f unto.d value to the majority ot

best education possible, but a thor1- the pupils who will become members 

eughly attractive, refined and sani 
expense of ta* tary environment, and deserves the

and ex-portunity or meeting them 
pressing their kind regards for them 
before their departure for their field 
of service in China.

Mr. Mell ck then called upon Dr. 
Hall, principal of the Normal School 
Truro, who read 
and Mrs. Morse. The 

r. beautiful -thought and expression, 
r- It was neatly written on fine oarch-

asthe estimated 
States and

gathering showed the

cording to Ban H.
Pacific and the other for the Atran-1are held in the community, 

host of friends will follow them with
manager
pie show in Spokane. Nov. 15 to 20 ,

loving remembrances and prayer. Dr. j who aided, in giving out iha t "e ^ Nova Scotia Exhi"aiti >n tlis 
Morse left Lawreacetown soing j year comes off a month later than

August 2Sth. the, wiU visit irieud, no I
: east of the Mississippi river is nQtj üit 25th The f-»ir w"d crq

United States * *

tic. These ships will require refitting of hte industr.al class without whomand alterations which will be done
no community can prosper.

There have some changes in the
on this side at the 
Canadian go* froment. The officers highest gratitude of the parents of 
of these ships' will also bemoaned to ■

j
4

and Mrs.an address to Dr.
Bridgetown for what he has accom- teaching staff since last term, • vin<-

to the resignation of Miss A?
Johnsnr Ena Gravao

Cochlo^ Ae The st ,
. Dustin. î ^

address was

!m “* 6V ■in No Va Scotia and 
before sailing for China.

year, the crop _
I ba much larger and. .probably mt — ,lU

The —■-
■ west r* t 

then in 1

5as good as last plished.. . -jLi.rnyiotu
Jf *■ 'But one essential ttung i» 1 Atkins- 

in the equipment of the building, and FlorenceCANADA WILL BUILDMechanics, r. v • re
while

i.Fishermen
toe^L^T-iblto'wUMiaxe an op- ships, which it is understood will be 

portune time for visiting and enjoy the Bristol type of cruiser, they will | Recent horrors
Fair The indie v.kos are be built in Canada. Representatives bave aWakened our people 

fully u.1 vn-eiute ( of a leading firm of shipbuilders will 
shortly proceed to the Dominic n to 
select a site for a shipyard. Regard
ing the site for a shipyard in the Pa has 
cific, a prominent naval expert asked __ 
his opinion by a Canadian official, j

When Canada starts to build war-mmm is lighter 
but the fruit is cf a

1 MississippiMîiaogall Lodgedio Jail I comprises Mr. H. LThs Tourist Travel that is the addition of fire escapes. |
in school holocaust ; pal, Miss

■ Anetta Bishop,
------- better grade.”

Mr. G. F. Parker, travelling pass j “The International Apple Shmpers
has issued an official

to the i tory department. Miss Hattie fewin-*J
publisher of a ing the 

that the exhibitors
Bruce McDougall,

paper called the Free Speech in Mon- enger agent of the Dominion Allan- Association
ctonf was arrested there on a charge tic Railway returned to the citv last statement that the crop in the ew ____
of criminal libel, laid by Patrolman evening from western points. He re- j England states is 20 per cent in ex- | for space iQ the

fairly good business among cess of 1308, *u~ t

intermediate. Miss Bessie Croweof danger and need of such safe i ney, àsense
; guards, and the Monitor

for sometime advocated the pro-

Sentinel j Miss Bessie Hoyt and Miss Chipman.the applications 
Main »*4

while the yield in the j *"*e "tlook for exhibits in Michn-iv
! Hall are as promising as that of the 

Exhibition. The live >‘:<k

;
Pthis, for already

1st, 2nd and 3rd grades primary. 4
Lucas, of the St. John police force, ports a
The Free Speech has been publishing the tourist resorts. Some localities, J central states is

disgusting matters about however, are complaining of a per- below last year. _______
youn- ladies of high repute, promin- ! ceptible falling off, this he accounts western states report a crep doub,e ukely tQ b<? in excess o* v. uat naa
r.ent citizens, aldermen and menbers for from the fact. that, although as ' that of last season, when the yield
of the government, and the attorn-1 many, and perhaps 

department decided have come to the
„ ____ When de- year, yet they disperse and may be port a crop
arrived at St. John found in farm houses and cozy spots ccnt larger than in 1908. The Pacific

along the coast cf groUp will have a smaller crop than competiticn keen. The prospects- ror
large crowd of enraged citizens add i Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, where la9t year, but the decreases in Idaro tbg NoVa gcotia Fruit Crop are most

US.V-. ----- --- MeX'Co aff , promising and its excellence vrill be
than made up bv the big viel i | ref1?cted in a superb exhibition at 

Mr. Parker says the D. A. R. stca- j in Colorado, so that the western . Fair in Halifax.
v/ill be fully as large as the pre

V;:about 71 per cent| 
ar.d the middle

will be the Etruria and UmbrfaI
Winter Sailings son,

so long known on tbe NewYork-Liv-i 
erpool route of the Canards.

These vessels were put up for sale, 
but have been withdrawn from tbe 
market, as the present conditions, 
due to the number of vessels already 

; lying idle in British ports, did not 
necessary bids for the

I Dominionmost replied that Vancouver was more 
suitable than Esquinalt, tho it j

The prize list amounts to Î20 000 might also be necessary to have a 
and the splendid exhibits ‘that are dock in the latter place. Pacific railway

of from ,125 to 150 per wd iQ tbe Agricultural and Hor- It is further understood that the sued tbeir
departments will make Uea of having submarines cn the Cbristmag from St. John, and ac-

Nortn St. Lawrence and Pacific coast cording to the schedule the service 
bias been suggested, and the sugges- wjU ^ maintained by the same fleet 
tion received with some favor. Q( steamers which operated last vear.
NEW ICE-BREAKER These include the Empress of Britain
WELL UNDERWAY. ! and the Empress of Ireland, Lake

Hon. Mr, Brodeur is at Barrow Manitoba, Lake Champlain and

rbeen seen in the past.
people was light. Montreal. Aug. 23.- The Canadian 

steamships have is- 
ud to

more, 
province this ; “Growers in the southern states reey general's 

something must be done. winter sailings

ticulturaltective Kileen 
with McDougall, he was met bv a abounding all bring the 

ships. Even the breaking-up demand 
is small, as there have been of late 

of old timers sold
built summer cot- Washington, and Newpolice fearing their man might j many also have 

in for rough handling, sent a , tages.
the

I more a large number 
for junk, and this market is none too

come
squad of extra men 
ular force at tbe depot. McDougall , 
was hurried into a cab and taken to

■to help the ree-
having large passenger 
summer and many are

Every Nova Scotian who wishes to 
keep in touch with the progress of 
the Province should see the 1309 Ex-

mers are 
lists this
still being booked for September.— 
Sydney Post.

crop 
vious season.

buoyant.
and inspected the icebreaker Earl Lake Erie.

The first
❖sailing from St John isshown in reports from Grey built to ply between Pictou 

Charlottetown. He expressed himself that of the Lake Erie, which will THE WARSHIPS THAT 
every way satisfied. The vessel leave on Nov., 27, followed by trio 

appearance of an ice- Empress of Br tain on Dec.. 3.
will call at Hali-

“Losses are
New York, New Hampshire, Kansas &t Halifax.
and Oklahoma. Michigan and Wis- Tfae Grand Stand will be occupied
co-nsin and other states have gains. ^ ^be afternocns by crowds gathered 
The Dominion of Canada, not in- ^ ^ tbe 
eluding Nova Scotia, shows a g- ia Maritime Provinces
of 75 per cent, and the crop ;n the Tber0 will be seven days of races for ingS, panels in saloons

do not want the Scott Act enforced. Province of Nova Scotia is fullv as aggregating |7.000. Twenty- are of the most luxurious order. A
leaders who large as in 1908, when a bumper . ^ raC0a wiU comQ 0ff. so that the large party of Canadian visitors : Liverpool, it is more than probable

crop was harvested. for each purse will average nearly were shown over the vessel by Lieut, that the Canard Steamship C o. wil
“While there is no wav by which Dawson and Lieut. McKenzie, of Vic- follow the White Star into tbe field

the crop can be figured to a certain ^ usual low excursion rates will kers, Sons and Maxim. The builders and make a strong bid forthe ever-
ty,” said Mr. Rice, ‘‘the foregoing | prevaU Qn tbe railways, and the proa all agreed that the firm ba»d reason growing passenger business from and
figures show as near as it is possible j are that witb a splendid ex- for congratulation in turning out to the St. Lawrence.

them what the yield will he. j b^Gon and a great racing meet the 3UCh a fine vessel. The Earl Grey left The first boats on the new service.
| attendance willi be very large.

a cell.
❖

NEW COAL COMPANY CANADA WILL BUILD.as in 
has not theBETTER TO REPEAL.Application has been made for the 

incorporation of the Black Diamond 
Ltd. Messrs. J. 3.

breaker, on the contrary, that of a
pleasure yacht. The decorations, ceil- ! fax to take on and

and cabins | mails as heretofore.
According to advices received from

fleetest horses that the The Empresses Aug. 27—Special)—Bristol, Eng 
The type of cruiser which it is under
stood Canada will build, establish
ing a shipyard for the purpose, is 
the second-class protected vessel of 
4,800 tons burben, and capable of de
veloping a speed of 26-knots an hour 

which Great Britain

discharge theproduce.canSt. John Times:—The city fathers 
of Chatham frankly admit that they

Coal Company,
McGivera, A. A. Wilson, H. G. Cur- 

of St. John; Harry Welton. J.rey,
O. Miller and J. E.Miller, of New
castle, Queens Co., and C. D. Dyke- 

of Jemseg, Queens County, are

I j
There are 
want the act, 
responsibility for its enforcement. It 
would be better for the morals of tbe

temperance
but will not assume 1

man,
to be provisional directors. The cap
ital stock is to be $80,000’, in $5 

The coal mines to be ooer- 
Newcastle, Queens Co.

!The cruisers 
will loan Canada 
poses will be of the 
second-class cruiser of 3,400 tjp. 
carrying 8 large guns.

-Jcommunity to repeal the act 
wink at persistent and public viola
tion.

tnan for training pur- 
Apolio type of 1shares.

ated are near 
—Moncton Times.

to get
and they will govern prices.

indications that the export bus
iness from the northwest will be l&r-

There Barrow for a trial trip over a ineas-: which it is expected will be inaugur
ated mile in the Clyde, when it is ek | ated at the beginning of next sca

the contract1❖are
pected she will beat 
speed of 17 knots. She has 6,500 h. p. i 
engines and boilers; and can force a j 

through ice fifteen feet in

ger than in 1908, when many apples Çm(j|aBS Qg {Jjg Military Cafflp
sent abroad,.W Union Bank of HalifaxwerevixTV-o

9<r passage
thickness.j Train Plonges Through

Bridge No Oss Killed

(From the Toronto Star).V NEWFOUNDLAND ALSO 
WILL HELP IN GOOD WORK.m 'A

If Canadians must they will get in
to a game that is all waste and dam 

and loss, but they would prefer
the game

ESTABLISHED 1853

$1,500.000
$1,200,000

Ul Capital 
Rest -

Sii^ Edward P. Morris, premier of 
Newfoundland, prior to sailing for j 
home, said the imperial defense con
ference had been a wonderful success. 
“It will be regarded by the historian 
as the most effective step taken in 
our day to preserve the peace of tfie 
world by maintaining Britain as mis 
tress of the seas,” he declared.

During the conference there was 
not a discordant note. Every British | 
colony was anxious to share the bur- j 
dens and responsibility of empire. : 
and to contribute to a central fund j 
for the maintainance of the whole ; 
family.

ageI not to go in but to see 
stopped before being drawn into it. 
They would rather spend their mon
ey in the building of railways, can
als, ships of commerce, '.the deepen
ing of harbors, the making of good 
roads, the setting up of schools, hos 
pitals, homes for tbe aged, the pay
ing of pensions to the old soldiers of 

veterans of hard work,

'.V Victoria. B. C.. Aug., 23— What is 
considered by those chiefly concerned 
as little less than a miracle ocurred 

here yesterday, when an entire
train

i -----DIRECTORS-----M
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON Vice President.President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER, ’C. c. RLACKADAR. 

E. G. SMITH,
| near 

Great
plunged through a burning bridge, 
dropping into a gulch forty feet be
low. No one was killed, and no one

Absolutely
Pure,

Northern passenger N. B. SMITH.

Baking Powder THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

labor, the
was fatally hurt. these who fall wounded while serv-

The whole train, engine, mail car, ing/ not slaying, their fellows, 
baggage and express car and pass en- However, it « this country must, to 
ger coaches id a complete wreck, and attain the states of a nation a opt
the financial loss exceeds $25,000. the ways and habits of a nation-if ^^nd Uberty any longer tobe 
The train was bound from Grand there is no other way, wtiy, we protected alon€ by the British sailor 
Forks to Spokane and was cn the might as well send for a catalogue j fand soMier without contributing to 
bridge before the seriousness of tne and order a complete outfit from J the maintainance by sharing in the 
situation was sized up. poisoned arrow* to aeroplanes. work of both. ’

! The only 
Baking Powder

made from ivlaijes 
Royal Grape 

Cream of 
Tartar

the finest, most delicious bis- 
ke and pastry; conveys to food 

the (nost healthful of fruit properties.

at EACH BRANCH.

AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE 
TODAY

want their lives.

HAVE YOU
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•"Which means.” suggested Richard, 
“that the legislature Is doing business 
at the same old stand.”

Mr. Renwyck laughed.
“That sounds very American for a 

foreigner, hut suppose we put it a lit
tle more delicately. The legislature 
through this committee can be per
suaded”

“And the other company does not 
know this?”

“Not a whisper of it.” '
“But won't it find out from the 

legislature?”
-It won't. I am certain of those 

Texas statesmen. They have been — 
fixed.”

“But I thought”— began Richard, 
then stopped suddenly, remembering 
that tie was not supposed to be up ia 
American railroading affairs.

••Well?’*

f grim ness In Mr. itenwycks tone and 
jumped to a swift conclusion, lie was 
found out. 
scene if possible, but from what bis 
father had told him of Mr. Ilenwyck's 
temper he could gather little hope.

“Certainly." lie answered evenly, 
rather relieved that the expected break 
was coming, 
the porch?”

-No.” said the old gentleman: "1 
don’t care to bevoverheard by any of 
the servants. If you don't mind walk
ing we'll move away from the house."

Richard was convinced. He was 
that when Jacob Renwyck rx-

crotchety old lawyer who nns never 
got over bis bad habits. Tell me—hon
estly now—Is there a statue of Napo- 

! leon Bonaparte In Hyde park at all?"
“No." smiled Richard, greatly reliev

ed at this turn, "there Is not."
! “Who Is It, fhen?”
! “Wellington." said Richard, with tri

umphant carelessness, although he real
ly did not know whether there 
such u statue or not. But then neither 
did any one else at the table, although 
all but Miss Chlttendon hud visited 
England, some of them many times 
The company laughed at Mr. Coirl- 
gau’s discomfiture, while the victim 
himself seemed to enjoy it with the 
keenest zest. That dangerous incident

IrA, CARLOAD OF CARRIAGES He wished to avoid a

Richard
the

Brazen

a ...By I
CYRUS TOWNSEND 

BRADY,

made in N.,v > Scotia by skilled workmen and are

Author of “Forth* Kree- 
dnm of the ir«a,“ “The 

Southerners," Kte.. "Shall we sit here on
wasASK

EDWARD PEPLR,nages are 
guaranteed by manufacturers. Author of “A broken 

Hoeary." “The 1‘ria»-# 
Chap." Kte.

LAWPENCCT()XVN N. 5.F. B. BISHOP,
sure
pressed a candid opinion of any one— 
especially an impostor—be would find 
it difficult to speak In Whispers, 
was just ns well, on the whole, and 
Richard preferred to receive bis male
diction out of earshot of his ladylove. 
He rose with alacrity, therefore, and 
followed tils host, who led the way 

the lawn toward a little observ-

Copyrlght. 1906. by MoflTit. Y«rd t* Company.I
Itout meir respective sides of vv-\ ii;gue

cry question to the bitter end. If one 
made a statement the other was sure 
to combat It, no matter what his pri
vate convictions danced to be. and 

Mrs. Renwyck lived In mortal

jecls which are not discussed between 
« gentleman and Ids servant. This Is j 
one of them. Please remember it”

"Thank you. Mr.—er—1 mean in' 
lord." said the valet respectfully. “Very
Asking up his man the astute Bills | dSd of a tilt a la outrance between 

had made a grave mistake, wherein be | the two. Moreover, there had bet
** recent discussion, which, had Richard |

known it. would have caused him 
much distress of mind, for the rock 
on which the brothers-in-law had split 
was a
Hams of San Antonio. Tex.

Before the adygnt of Mr. Corrigan. 
Richard bad been‘pluming himself ou 
having carried out his role ao success
fully. It was comparatively easy to 
throw sand in the eyes of the Uen-

was closed.
The dinner was finished at last, and 

Mr. Corrigan, pleading an appoint
ment, departed. greatly to Richard's re- 

The rest of the evening wes

Bridgetown Clothing StoreIt

—"that such matters required much 
time—red tape—and all that sort of 
thing, you know.”

"Not a bit of it,” answered the old 
gentleman, rubbing his hands lu antic
ipated pleasure. "Now, listen. I have 
devised this opposition scheme myself 
and know what I’m talking about. In 
just two weeks from now the I3ous .. 
ton. Matagorda City and Gulf RaiJ 
road and Improvement company's 111- 
for a deep water harbor at Matagorna 
City will be Introduced in the legisla
ture with a great flourish of trumpets 
and referred to the railroad committee 
—my committee, that Is. At the same 
time a small and unostentatious lit-

llef.
spent In company with the ladles, for 
the young man's efforts to single out 
one In particular were invariably frus-

It was not

across
a tory or pleasure house on the crest 
of a bluff overlooking the moonlit Ilv.d-Cool Dressy Clothing 

for Summer Dating
o '

tinted by the other three, 
until nearly 11 that he bad a short half 
hour with her alone, but In this he was 
repaid for all his tribulations. Miss 
Harriet was dressed in an exquisite 
pale blue gown, modestly revealing a 
neck and shoulders which to Richard 

the most beautiful to all the

found much food for reflection regard- | 
lag his future line of conduct He had 
long since learned to manage his for- 

master by various cunning little

sen.
At another time the young man might 

have enjoyed the view of the great 
calm river sweeping past the shadowy 
hills on the farther side, but under the 
circumstances the scene did not appeal 

There were other thoughts 
Mr. Lien-

mer
artifices, but this wide awake Texan. 
with his square chin and steely blue 

was quite another proposition.

business deal with one Bill WH-
-

:

■ ) eyes.
Although Rills had divined the object 
of this masquerade. It did not seem as 
if he would profit much by it, and yet 
thare must be some way In which lie 
could turn It to his own advantage

to him.
which occupied his mind, 
wyck walked with his hands clasped 
behind him. and Richard watched bis 
every move. Physically the Texan 
more than a match for Mr. Renwyck. 
hut the latter bad probably armed tie bill substituting Longmatt for Mat- 
hlmself for the occasion, a trifling pre
caution which would not have escaped 

And Richard then

were
•world. They sat on the front veranda 
overlooking the river, she in n low 
wicker chair and he on the steps at 

wycks and •'heir guests, but Mr. Corri- ber Behind him were clusters of
gan put a different complexion on the wistaria blooms, while beyond In the 
face of things, for the Texan rccog d;irkne8S the first of the fireflies twin- 
nix ed the gentleman as a stanch friend stars. To them came the
of bis father's who had visited their pigS^juje scents and the murmur of
ranch some ten years before. Richard t,ie wlnd ncross the mighty Hudson
was then a mere boy and would scarce- on jtg journey to the sea.
Iy be remembered, be hoped, especially Mi„b Harriet told him of her trip to 
when masquerading as a foreigner. Te!in8 and Df the gallant cowboy who 
Still he bad his quaking doubts and re- hfld saved ber ufe. while Richard Re
doubled bis efforts to appear un-Amer- tened wltb a bounding heart. He longed , :ll ,
lean. As the dinner progressed he was tn elal[U a Lcro's place, to confess his j flashed into his miud that Mr. Ren- minute, when the original bill will be
rejoiced to detect no sign of recogni- decepti0n and tell her the plain, bare wyck was probably no better provided amended, and the large appropriation
turn, but before the salad was served tnjth And yet be pau8ed. To confess ! than he in that particular-reassuring will go to Longmatt. too near the end
he found himself in trouble. would Involve disclosing the reason of i thought! ; of the session for any change. The

For the benefit of his guests Mr. hJ# deceiti and be dare not risk the j Suddenly Mr. Renwyck unclasped stockholders of the opposite company
Renwyck recounted the afternoon’s cbanco of' losing her yet. She was his hands nr.d transferred one of them are so «certain of success,that tiieir _
feat of horsemanship, and Richard youD,, romantic. The very daring 6f n to his breast pocket. Richard caught first mortgage bonds have been issued.

i found himself upon the defensive. For- loVer-8 bold design might appeal to her; sight of a bulging projecti<;n-it was quietly taken up among tneznse.ves
tur.ately be knew the details of the but OD the otber baad. It was better ! there then! , j ai:d ijre In value every miy. L :t
real Lord Croylacd's venture In Texas tQ walt tl„ be bad won her heart than He was on the point of seizing bis wait. When tie Longmatt sm eme n
entile and told the story with good to niin al, by foolish precipitance. host's wrist when the latter brought
effect, thus accounting for his ability .. Xnd wbat 8ort of chap was this forth a brown covered case.
to ride anything that ran on four legs. cowt,oyr be asked her presently. "Have a cigar." he said, with crafty -y v-n
yet all the while he felt the steady ..0b splendid!” she answered, with cordiality, and Richard accepted, v. ith song, and we.1. the suite or acxj.

of Mr. Corrigan’s little gimlet enthusiasm. “He was tall and straight !iis gaze still concentrated on Mr. Ren- !.•• greatly benefited. vrhi.e the o* er
Whv be lifted me as wyck’s hands. fellows pay* —

-Light?" “Pay Texas?” asked Richard tono-
"Thank you. no." the Texan answer- cently.

-I'll smoke It dry for awhile. If

t
<

y Everybody plans an out
ing drring the summer. In 
order to fully enjoy the 
outing, you must be appro
priately dressed. We keep 
our store 
neat, cool, Dressy Suits 
light weight Outing Suits, 
Outing Shirts, light weight 
Underwear, Belts, Braces, 
Ties, Collars, etc. etc.

A call will convince 
you that we have bargains 
in every line.

was

eventually, he was sure.
Meanwhile the adventurer descended 

into the drawing room and was pre
sented to several other members of the 
small house party who had arrived by 
the late afternoon train for the week 
end
Schermerly. half sister to Mr. Reu- 
wyck and belonging to the haute no
blesse of o!d Manhattan. Flatterers 
deacrllied her as a lady of uncertain 
age. although there was little doubt ns 
to her personal antiquity. She was tall, 
somewhat angular and Incased In n 
formal coat of blue blooded sleet, 
which had never thawed sufficiently 

i to admit of a husband being wanned

agorda City will also be quietly slip
ped in by some of my agents. No one 
knows me in this connection at all, and 
of course you will respect my eonfi-

pS
g ■

the southerner.
r.nd there resolved never again to put

pair of trousers that had no pistol i dance?"
well filled with

First there was Miss Caroline on a
pocket in them. What did those eastern 
tailors know about the requirements 
of a gentleman anyway? But then It

; g “Certainly."
“Well, this bill will be referred and 

forgotten by everybody until the last

i
f

l -■T I 1

p ,

fassured the bonds of the company 
won’t be worth a cent. 1 shall buy 
their right of way to Houston for aJ. HARRY HICKSi T

Queen Street. w gaze
eyes, which made him most uncom
fortable.

and strong.
though I had been a child and sat me 

When tills ordeal was passed Misa dowu cs tenderly as my own mother
Chlttendon forced him Into one more ,ni=bt have done. It all came so su.1- !
complication, denly and i was so bewildered that 1 yon don't mind.”

“Oh. Lord Croyland.” she gushed scarcely even thanked him. 1 know he | The trick was an ok. one. lie a ad lj.
from her seat on the opposite side of thinks me perfectly horrid, and 1 seen it worked along the Rio Grande,
the table, "won't you please tell us a would give anything on earth If I A Mexican had presented a cheroot to
lot about England? I've never crossed. COUld only tell him that I'm-thnt I'm a cow puncher, who. after lighting It.

. you know, and I'm just dying to see DOt.“ found himself looking into tue rnuxa.e
the places I've read of to so mauy -And you saw all that la five min of an overgrown Colt s-and a i exan 
boohs." utes?" be asked eagerly. \ loams to profit by observation as well |

“My dear young lady." Richard re- "in five minutes!" she exclaimed. : as experience, 
turned, with unaatm£l languor, “you surprised. “How do you know haw Mr. Renwyck now invited his guest

•our long it was?" to a seat beside him on a smoo.n fiat
MOh—a perfectly natural Infer- stone on the edge of the cl 12. Hicham 

en ce," be stammered, hunting for cot- accepted, but cautiously slid his loot 
Euglata—4 t ' to a point behind. Mr. lieu.wycks leg., ,

-Well, it was a-.hurt time.*’ eke with the aim of overturning his env.
my backward at the first sign of

;II
m -Fey for the fiddler, my boy-that is. 

I.” laughed Mr. Renwyck comp! aveu t- 
Tbe old gentleman coolly flicked

*V'. e:L

Harness! Harness !I
Xe
s l!i'.f «

1>

j nfi
We have just received a shipment
of harnesses which for quality of
material and workmanship surpass
anything we ever carried before. If

u-Vr fl*ec purchase

of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

’’TXm rV.r/1

I !l ; wouldn't find It half!
Reallyoxvr country. 

1 ■ 17//<T. V » Ii t F fancy 1 süü 
1 gain.”

He was not to get out of that coll so sighed, 
easily.* however, for the ladles piled 
him with difficult questions until he name?" 
wished with all his heart that three of

:ft"m: 7/m& -And vet you did not learn his treachery.
“Croyland." he began abruptly. “I’ve

Miss Harriet shook her head taken a fancy to you somehow, and
"No. We came away at once. nn<l I Em going to prove it by putting j ou

had no chance. You see. I only saw on the inside of a little business deal."
to the fourth of bronchos and love aud him for a moment-that IsXTifter he “A business deal?" gasped Richard 
things he understood. Then Mr Corri- put me down-and-and he was in to unfeigned surprise.

such a hurry to catch his cows.” " •» os. nodded the o.d ge-t.enan.
Richard smiled Into the wistaria vine puffing thoughtfully at Ills cigar. Oi

1 don’t know how you are fixed

iVS?w

w P
« - mZr

Hiffi
JH
ss

them at least were confined for life In 
I the Tower of Ixmdon. while he talked —1—I

Vr> 1 m mi 1 ruled llivil-1 v“ Stop rtjht Inert: : gan took a hand.
"Lord Croyland." lie began, leisurely 

sipping his iKirt. "it has been many and was silent for a time, 
years since 1 was In London, but I "I suppose. ’ he began presently, 
have always retained a most delight- “that the young fellow was of the or- 
ful recollection of Hyde park Very dinary type of cowboy we see so fre-
few changes there. I suppose?" quently on” —

Richard brightened visibly. This was “No," interrupted Miss Harriet, with 
n subject on which the astute Bills a decisiveness that pleased him to the making quite a snug little su™

! newly released from boarding hud drlJied b]m well. He could speak quick; “he was nothing of the sort. Richard withdrew his foot from be-
school and radiant in the glamour of , Qf R be tbought w!tb nttle danger of Of course he was roughly dressed, ns him! Mr. Renwyck s lef “"J 111 the
her first season out. S!ie was blond. 1 # R|ip Mr Corrlgan wvnt on re flee- they all are. but a gentleman Is a gen- darkness strove to kick himself. Con

lively- tleman even In a flannel shirt, ami science had made of him no. t... .1
“Quite .. park, as 1 remegnber it." ‘chaps- don't they call them? Do you coward, but a careful skater on thin
"Vast." agreed Richard, wishing bis know t-ord Cropland, he reminds mo

mentor bad been u little more explicit *'• "latix ways of you. He no. no.
ns to dimensions. she added hastily. “I don't mein that.

"I was especially impressed." said He—was quite different. \ou see. he
Mr. Corrigan, with delusive blandness, was an American.
“with that splendid statue of Napo- "Lucky beggar!" observed the pseudo 
leon. which stands at the raalu eu- earl- a heavj sigh. N.iss neu-
trance. You are familiar with It. of w-vck- *• to°- would ,ovo to becoint> an
course. Lord Croyland?" American if-won't you teach me

"Oil. quite!" assented Richard hold- bow •' 
ly. screwing to his monocle and look
ing Uncle Michael straight in the eye. 
with never a tremor In his own "To 
me it is quite the finest bit of bronze 

I I've ever seen.”
Mr. Corrigan seemed puzzled.
"Bronze?" lie murmured thoughtful

ly. "Now, that’s strange. 1 was un- 
! der the Impression that It was done In 
! marble." He looked up with a smile 
I and n sigh. “I dare say I’m getting 

old. my lord." |
I Richard bega*

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. IKsanI xurnly.
fi !

to her side She approved of earls. 
; They represented caste; therefore she 

promptly took Richard finder her 
molting wing, to the vast discomfiture 

j of the gentleman thus appropriated. 
Then there was Miss Imogene Chit- 

tendon. a bosons friend o' Miss Reu-

cottrse A15financially, nor have I’ any Intention 
of asking Impertinent questions, but If 
you care to come with me in a trans- | 
action in whicî 1 myself have 1 tv -sled 

: largely 1 can put you to the way of !

v/

&

6 +CENTRAL GROCERY <1I

fluffy, glggî.v. enthusiastic, delivering 
her I'antcmes In a s!;ort. Jerky stnc- 1"The oldman’» name w Dill IVlllh.m.*." 

i the ash from his cigar, turned and 
looked smilingly at his young auditor 
In assured triumph.

Richard smoked in silence for a 
time, then presently said, with affect-

ice.cato, with a deal of unnecessary em
phasis. until her conversation suggest
ed some »•:!;• playing l o'egrnph o;x*r.i- 
tor with a x i !iy sfphoti 

“Si; • was so glad ti> meet a real live 
English lord! Really, it was !e-!igh!- 
ful! II iw ilM it iiM-l to I «“ a iioifieuiiin 
instead of just an ordinary American? 
Eut of vo :rse In- cotti lu't tel! the «.if 

1 fer.‘U>-e n w having lieen i.nything 
have V» show, place a trial order with us j P;.. „ yon know.” and so on ml libitum,

and your oatisfacti in will tie complete.

Groceries of the 
Green Kind—

c„mce grocer,r5
à^TEAS

'«f AND

"That's very clever of you. Indeed." 
he answerefl. lighting his pert'ectn and 
gmng out across the Hudson, 
what you call—er—a flier?"

••Well, no." said the old financier. 
"It’s more than that It’s a dead cer
tainty. and Em on the Inside. Let me 

j explain.
water harbor enterprise in the state of j 
Texas."

Richard pricked up his ears, and Mr. 
Renwyck continued:

“A local company has been organ
ized and styles Itself the Houston. 
Matagorda City aud Gulf Railroad 
and Improvement company."
Richard recognized the company with 
a thrill of excitement. "They’re go
ing to get an appropriation from the 
l^lilature for making a deep water 
harbor at Matagorda City. They own 
all the land In the vicinity ttud the 
right of way for a branch line to con
nect with the railroad systems of Tex
as at Houston. Now. this scheme, alt 
else being equal, would be a sweet, 
tolcv Dlum for Its promoters, 
tnings are not ail equal. I have learn
ed Its details, and I propose to smash

“is it
y.; k Æ-iîornc5\u ed carelessness:

“Mr. Renwyck. what you say is no 
To begin with, it is a deep | doubt based on sound judgment and

business and — er — legislative experi
ence; yet. on the other hand, it strikes 
me that you are taking rather a heavy 
risk for the sake of mere money "

“Ah." cried the old financier, with a 
snap of his heavy jaw. "now you've 
struck it! And I don't mind telling you

Iall fruits and vegetable» in season —are 

a special feature with us. See what we
■IP

l
> “1 ?" she laughed. “Yes. I will, if 

you promise to follow Instructions im
plicitly. '

“Done!" be answered. “I’m ready 
for my first lesson. How will you be- 

• gin?”

in ids heart Richard agreed with !:**r 1 1(irrh.-ily. I ;:t was not in a position u 1
We are promp* in calling for, filling and | Ui., ». .. HXp:a!i«tbms.I . J *#■» «VM4 now hit in t1*** )‘iy* of

i the guests, Mr. Cornelius Tan fief 
I Awe, an overyoung young man. sad 

eyed, dark and In love with Miss Chit- 
tendon to the verge of melancholia. 
He said he was very much pleased to j 
meet Imwi Croyland and asked if they 

j were having much fog at home.
Richard had twen posted on London 

fogs and was enabled to draw a pic
ture sufficiently dismal to meet with 
the questioner’s desires.

I "Dinner is served." announced a tall 
I butler, who fortunately chanced to be

delivering all orders. Everything in the
1

staple and fancy grocery line here. And the real reason. It isu’t the money 
Hang the money! Em doing this to 
get even with one man—one man 
who represents the Houston. Mata
gorda City and Gulf Railroad and im
provement company, just as I repre
sent the Longmatt Development and 
Construction company. lie Isn't 1 
friend of mine—at least no longer—and. 
by George. Hv^Tgot ' film fTTHi# xx’lWrs. 
more. Em going to squeeze him till bis 
body ia as dry as the state Of Texas! 
I think you told me that you knew bis 
•on. The old man's name is Bill Wil
liams.”

She thought for a moment, then 
looked down upon him impishly.

“First I think I should like to de-
Id I

'l
stroy your monocle with—with a cro
quet mallet."

Richard screwed It Into bis eye with 
renewed vigor and stared up at her 
through It with an excellent simu
lacrum of a wondering English Incom
prehension. stammering ont with de
lightful vagueness:

“D’ye mean while 1 am—ah— wearing 
It. Miss Renwyck?"

Phone 23
Granville Street. !T. E. LLOYD, to feel bender of ••old 

perspiration gathering upon his brow, 
but dared not call attention thereto by
mopping.

“Ft is quite weather stained, vou 
. know." he explained, with outward 

an Irishman. Otherwise there might j <yjra perhaps—well, you see. the
I have been whisperings oxer some of j name la Thornton. I’ve uev-
. the strange earl's characteristics lu the 
f servants’ hall.
! “All right.” said Mr. Renwyck; “we 
, won’t wait for Michael. He never 

missed an opportunity of being late b‘. 
all his life.”

Richard, who against his every In
clination was forced to take In the 
stately Miss Schermerly. was wonder
ing vaguely who “Michael” might be 
when suddenly his heart stood still at 
the entrance of the gentleman himself, 
and again in his ears sounded the 
haunting echo of that doubtful compil

ât
But

The Manufacturers’ Life.

Record for 1908:
1

x
CHAPTER VIII.

ER Miss Renwyck had retired 
Richard lighted a cigarette 
and sat alone on the veranda, 
turning over in his mind the 

events of his first crowded day and bis 
plans for the future campaign. Mr. 
Michael Corrigan troubled him. This 
little fat man was nobody’s fool, and 
no one could tell wbat sort of mischief 
was being hatched behind those pierc
ing eyes, which. If they continued to 
twinkle about the Renwyck place, 
would shortly discover many things. 
Richard sighed and flicked the stump 
of bis cigarette away. He rose and 
was about to pass Into the house when 
he was met in the doorway by Mr. 
Renwyck.

“Croyland," said his host impressive
ly. "there is a little matter which l 
should like to talk over with you. and 
I have purposely waited until the la
dles retired."

Richard fancied there was a certain

It.” !
He spoke with a savage emphasis, 

which revealed his hatred and his de
termination. If bell has no fury like a 
woman scorned, a friend turned enemyA' er heard that be worked In marble, 

though I may be wrong."
“But what I don’t understand." ex

claimed Mr. Renwyck, "la why you 
Englishmen ever put up a statue of 

Seems to me that

Richard’s brain was in a whirl. The 
Houston. Matagorda City and Gulf 
Railroad and Improvement company 

1 , was his father’s pet. the darling of his
•How are you gotog to do it?” asked heart" He bad worked over it. slaved 

Richard with groxxdng anxiety. 0Vfer.U aad ^ned the controlling inter-
"Tbere chances to be a rival com- «J J1 ”b‘cb bad ^vested an. enor-

pauv in the field, my boy. backed' by T* *u“m wbat, Mr' 
money—Influence—pull. In fact. I or- ^^ coming crash would
gan!zed it to make a deep water bar- Ufx,.,* P completely Not
bor at Longmatt. on San Antonio bay. ^ad tbat gentleman invented bia
■ -!eîUUtl,e ”ppr“prl- wuS'S

-TJÏÏ loZZtt better adapted fer ,.6'"t6'a '•}<•"

, . . ._______ would feel resoonsible for their toma deep water harbor than Matagorda __ , ,,* Again, the young man was not the
*‘\i h hott •» liincU-ef man who could stand meekly

* uc cr" by«4od see his dear old dad bested by
an enemy. With a mental gasp be re
alized that he stood in possession of 
information by which he could turn 
the tables on Jacob Rep wyck an.l

(Continued next week.)

1 1$2,119,583.57

453,306.61
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents Napoleon at all. 

bating him as you did it was rather a 
curious thing to do."

“Not at all,’’ said Richard desperate- 
“prisoner, y’know—St. Helena— 

and all that sort of thlnÿ-er—mag
nanimous.”

Uncle Michael did not seem convinc
ed and was about to ask more ques
tions when Mr. Renwyck turned upon

.r

1
$2,577,890 18

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908

.ly: <

«

$54.287,420.00

No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age
ment:

“Very good seat for an Englishman, 
my lord.”

Mr. Michael Corrigan was a merry, 
hearty little man. brother to Mrs. Ren
wyck, not ashamed of his Immediate 
Irish ancestry and a thorn in his 
brother-in-law Jacob’s side. The two 
gentlemen had never got on well to
gether. owing to an utter dissimilarity 
of tastes aud a bui!dmr tflade^or- «•»

him sharply.
“Michael, you are doing this for the 

sake of argument. I don’t believe you 1 
know anything about it, and. what is 
more, I think Lord Croyland is hu
moring you for the sake of politeness. 
I’ll prove It” He turned to Richard. 
‘‘My boy, I ought to have warned you 
In advance.

“Why?"
"Because I own all the land at 

Longmatt and for various reasons that 
—er—do credit to its business acu
men the committee on railroads in the 

bntnro nrretm with me."

General Agent Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd.. 3t. John. N.B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME I AO VINCES.
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n |The Hayward
Clothing Store

IN SUNLEsfe CAVES.

in t} <

NEAR DEATH'S DOORNew l.eltlers ILre to Seek Homes■

, _ .. Mi-o na curce dyspepsia. II any of A Weird Forest
‘•In all 54 settlers for Nova Fcotia the rcadcrg of Monitor-Sentinel aro

arrived on the steamer Mongolian EUflcring ' from torru.cb trouble of 
saifl A. S. Barnstead. Secretary of Bnv 
Industries and Immigration,

___________ reporter cf The
One Suffered for Fifteen Years, the When seen, Mr, Barnstead was very ey back.

Other for Thirteen. busv at bls office at Deep Water, Nell Murray, of
The convincing powers of a ieetlmo- ' fm. new cricb, Ont., says: ‘I suffered with ....niai were never more clearly shown making arrangements for the new for ()Ver four yearB and thlrd ,jf the

than in the case of Mr. Hugh Brown. A Nova Scotians. * ... row of caves, with
brother, Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, .... . thesa nconle " said Mr had becn *lvw? OVCr ae inPurahle bv looking foi all thd world like tin
N.a, read in the paper about Hon. J”oat OI tnCb3 lc 1 , many doctors. I had become a ncr- Btopping holes in n<tme titanic iwstru-
John Costigan being cured by "Fruit- Barnstead, “are here with the tntin- yoU8 Wreck through loss of sleep, ment. Thither let |js wend At first
«-lives.- Knowing the Senator woun tjon of taking up farming, some and whatever I eat did not remain the path leads throvgh rice lands and
curedehim^SeMr? Lemuel Brown tried have come to look over the country on my stomach for over two hours, pastures. But utf last culdvation
"Frult-a-Lives.’* They cured hhn of the idea of bringing out their 1 would suffer from vomiting spells ends, and we are <xn the gc <> »

STS« umm.. uur. -m,. U, I
er occupations, and there are also *8 lar*e “ Deaa“ urca ou this seven-league precipice runs a ,
thirteen girls who will work as do- a11 over my body and leave me in so brft of wooJ. FroJ a little way off »

, weakened a condition that I wo Id stranRe ^ound is heard, like u wildmcstica or some similar occupation. ^ unable to dtand, not a 's caXuous sigh. One cm almost
Those who intend to take up farm- resb yB Qver six months and was so imagine that he is on the floor of 1lA*

ing are well shpplied with capital weakened and run down that rav primeval sea, and that the sigh is the
and most ol them intend to hire out heart was greatly weakened -.nd beating of the breakers on the cliff
fora time in order to become ac- would flutter and a sha™ oec./m:, apparent.’

quainted with the methods and the would come through me and cut jo lbjfl myBtrriou- wood there is no
country before purchasing a farm of my breath. I was reduced in wetg it peuoe ()n thc sunlit plains which we
their own. One man, with his son. is from 150 to less than 110 pounds. |ltve juV quitted the air is col and

Doctors would give different causes still. Ba* in thift. wood, although
trouble, yet none of them shadowed from the sun by the preci

pice, a close, hot, fitful wind is al
ways blowing, or, rather, whirling, up 
and dow l the deep carven hollow>. 
and ragged ridges little whirlwinds 
suck the fallen leaves. They never 
rest, these leaves. In the West we 

the Agriculture 1 used about ten boxes in all. and I „80(j ^ think of a fallen leaf as some-
_ Ann,.v„r hn. ~.ifh him am entirely cured. My stomach is as thing small, fallen from something

w«. .nd ,„r ^ ... <*■« ** tir, îsscre

-=». and a airl. Tt, .a,hcr w». pur- tor,, ”and.'.n .W W .-r.«-«Ion,.WJ» Iron.
I took their medicine, for thirteen chase a farm and the boys, who both weight and gtronK an(1 healthy and *^*nted stenb | B't>f°^d ^

(X wîs oTt^rtble‘indigestion haVC had «P^rience wlU hlre out to like a new man. I will alway- speak ■ dred yerds ar‘e a r(.a] climb, up steps
by “Fruit-*-fives” after suffering for gain experience in Nova bcotia farm highly of Mi-o-na, as it cured and 1 worn jn t>e hard baked clay by the
16 years), recommended me to try these ^ believe kept me from sure death feet of worshippers. And so to the

ssts-isriJ!iSrsLSU ™.r,,« ,i«,»....«........... ^ «.«
sixth. I eet all kinds of hearty foods ^ whom have bad experience on --------------- .j.------------— . , . natural ledge, but
provedfarms in the °ld Country* have con e SHORT HAIR FOR GIRLS carvel out of the precipice, so that j
also cured the Chronic Constipation here with the intention of locating. _____ the doors ol the caves are a little way

Th„„ „m hir. nllt |or „ tim- before! , withdrawn. Besides this, the preci-
J . .. London. Aug.. 19.— A considerable pjpy je jn the form of a semi-circle.

own. Anotn has made among parents that no ray of sun, even in the torrid
«V— ...and .O h.Td SÜS

officer to wtllchden weather the Bheet of water running 
in which he 0g the face of the cliff above forms 

a natural veil, shutting of! the caves 
from the outer world. On each side 
are rows of cells, and the central cave 
is a temple, with a shrine, and carved 

cal officer states; pillars. The carving has been par
•There is absolutely no need for tially torn itom the pillars leaving g « « f 

. . . . « » iê the rough core. Who has done thi« j
girls to wear their hair long, and thing? Not the Mussulmans. Oh ! s
the cleanly parents will set the ex- tree. you biggest? No. You forget ; 
ample of having their girls’ hair cut trees d-v not grow in caves. Who 
abort whila at «bool math mor.hr- tW

genic conditions will be established whosc hejr perhaps has been too long 
...... in our public schools. On the eve of expected in vain. Hacking off a figure

of arbitration between the two gov tine, stuidy chap, one of the kind hoiidays i venture to make this from the pillar, and toiling down the 
ernments. The island was inhabited who is bound to get along. A son or . .. hild. j slope again, he returns to his hut.
by the governor, Ramon Arnaud, a retired Scotch business man came apl ea ° a h t hair Covering the figure with red lead, he

y 6 . ... .. , lf ren to school with short hair. , 8tandg jt jn , corner. After somecompany of soldiers, on the steamer with the intention of __________ day6 the heir ia born. And the figure
jth the officers and employes of a locating here and his parents will * * i becomes the household god. the
‘•tanT^hWmrTOniPany. The island join him later. Isidore P U Aug. 18. 1904. J the carving is already

surrounded with reefs, and it can Two married women, one of them MINAR,Vrt‘ LlS1MENT CO.. Lth.. ^ 5»" the

Jnly be approached in fair weather; with three children, came to . kmaN1—i"' hâv^e frequentlTi houses of “^riTvle" appear in the
4> lighters, the people on the island their husbands, who are now settled GENTLEMAN ,

no means of communication on farms in the Valley, having come used MI. • ' .
the occasional visit of here a couple of years ago and made so prescribe it for my pa en

the moat gratifying re-

e Ghat Described
by Writrr.

sceiA in the Ghat, aTOLD BROTHER have on hand a vmipl- te line of negligee 
i shirts (with and without collars) cuffs 

i and call' in all sizes > ties that are

Describing a 
writer in The TinnTs of India suys 
Five miles south qf Vaislmkhare is

From the

kind fl. N. iVcara will sell you a 
to a box of Mi-o-na for 50 cents with an 

Morning Chronicle, absolute guarantee of relief or mon- the village of Son^vle.
main street of Sonaivle, if the e 

Read, God- turned to the south, right upo 
face of the precipice, and about

[ mill be seen a 
un re cut mouths

sure to please, fancy hosiery etc., etc. 
When

bv
the

one- u examine the quality and 
i consider the price, you will think thati(i>.

sVqi every article is a present.

\Children's Summer Suits below 
cost.

WAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
r NI ON' HANK nni.DlNO:

6^

y^i■a DEMAND 
and SUPPLY

1 I>

til : >
I

.. v: Queen Streetmiss Annie Chute, In one day recently I re
quired four male stenographers 
tor my clients. The demand 
and supply are not in balance. 
Why don’t you qualify? The 
new term ojtens Sept. 1st, 1909. 
There is one thing I would have 
you remember, you can only 
reach our clients the beat |am- 
itions tlfrough the

m*.__ here for a few weeks to look around 
country first hand.

for my
gave me the slightest relief. 1 com 

The son will likely take up engineer- i mt11ced treatment with Mi-o-na and 
ing next year and will likely be a when one-half of the first box was 
student at the Technical College. An used I could eat mv meals without

farming and suffering the dreadful vomiting s-ells

and to see the

à

Supplies I Picnic Partiesother son will follow
I will take a course at«SS ■

Potted and Tinned Meats 
Sovereign Fruit Syrups 
Sovereign Lime Juice 
Pickles, Catsups, Chow, etc., 
Fresh Fruits of all kinds 
Christie’s and Moir’s Biscuits 
Moir’s Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Peanut Butter for Sandwiches.

Maritime Business College
E. Kaulbach, C.A. Principal 

15 College St. HALIFAX, N. S.
' }

■ Ï

IHw Goodswhich was so distressing In my case.”
(Signed) HUGH BROWN.

60c a box. 6 fier *2.60; a trial box. buying farms of theij 
25c At dealers or from Froit-»-tivee, 
umiiea, Ottawa.

young man has had six years exper 
• ience in South Africa, he is well sup by a 

a : Outler, medical 
Education C. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St.❖ plied with cash, but will work on 

farm for a time before purchasing Committee,
them to send their girls back 

school after the summer vacation 
with their hair cut short. The medi-

MEXICAN ISLAND DISAPPEARS 7
urges

A de- one of his own.
A Scotchman, who has retired from *°

Mexico City, August 25.— WashingDARCIES’ NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

spatrh from Acapulco says that the 
government warship General Guerre- active work, with his wife and two 
ro has left there to investigate the children, a son

Clipperton Island, which is here with the intention of locating Machines 
Price $7.00

and a daughter, are e • e •
fate of
reported to have partly disappeared and making for himself a new home

There is also aresult of the recent earthquake in Nova Scotia.
The island is claimed bv young man in the party, though in-j

the experienced in farming is willing to j 
process adapt himself to the work. He Is a

as a 
shocks.
both France and Mexico, and 
question of possession is in Hammocks and Flags, 

Ice Cream Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices

ALSO
we keep a full stock c* 
SHER WIN - WILLI Afcf a.
Paints and Floorglaze. \ ^

YOU NEED A NEW CARPETand family, a

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

■ |
BP

world when desired.
The cells on each side of the main 

hold hermits. They drank1ossess 
ithei uian cave oncj

the water ‘hat gathered in these cis
terns, am ate the grain «bat was 
brought to them by the tetyple visi
tors. When they had no g Ain they 
fasted, or smoked themselves into in
sensibility. Ail the lifelong day they 
sat and looked out, as we are look
ing, on to the stretches of rice fields 
far below, blotted from view here 
and there this February morning by 
smoke from the rub fires; and lis
tened, as we are listening, to the .

kKT’Tht, «,%tT on. i Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths,
without bodily comforts, and without j _ —. .

Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 0CCfUC $. D<Wlt$
Brahma. The minister went, and > 
the merchants went; and still they 
meditated on. But with she depar- ^OVCTS 
ture of the worldly ones the visitors I _ 
to the cliff temple became less fre
quent. There vas no grain to eat.
One by one they rose and went to : 
another place. They are gone, and 
the carving on- the pillars is going.
Only the all-pervading Brahma re
mains and the dolorous churning of 
the wind in the wood, and the drip- 
ping veil of monsoon water from the 
cliff.

* 1ways with 
suits, and I consider it the best all-rhe ship»* which convey the guano good, 

produced on the island. The island ❖ *J*>round liniment extant. K. Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

There is more catarrh in this partis, in fact, the peak of an extinct 
volcano, and in the centre o( the is- of the country than all other diseas

es put together, and until the past 
few years was supposed to he incur
able. For a great many years doc

local disease

Yours Truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROISland is a deep basin.

COST FARMER *500.
WORKING ON SUNDAY. tcrs pronounced it a

and proscribed local remedies, and bv 
Aug. 17.— Chas. constantly failing to cure with local 

treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to 
constitutional disease and thert.ore^ 

constitutional

DESPONDENT LICENSE
INSPECTOR — SUICIDE

Hamilton, Ont.,
Gibbon, of Lynden village, was fined 
*5 at Dundas, on Monday for work
ing on his land on Sunday. Mr. Gib
bon is a seventh day adventist

a i Despondent over continued and bit- 
criticism od his work as licensetreatment, ter 

manufactured inspector by a local paper, the tern-
liquor deal-

requires
Hall’s Catarrh Cure,

and claimed that his conscience did by p j Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio, perance people ard the
not allow him to work on Saturday. js the only constitutional cure on the erg l. C. Musgrave. of - North Syd-
und that the Bible commanded that market. It is taken internally in dos ney on tbe 12th attempted to end

es from 10.drops to a teaoonful. It faja ljte by shooting himself in the
the blood and mu

in up-to-date designs.y DRY GOODS
should labor six days a week.man

acts directly on
surfaces of the system. They of-

❖ head.
The act was committed in bis 

home after his family had retired,
FREIGHT WRECKED

NEAR NEW GLASGOW
NEAR NEW GLASGOW if it faii3 to cure.

lars and testimonials.

cous
fer one hundred dollars for any case

Send for circul- These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

Blouses 
Gloves 
Skirts 

Linens 
Prints 

Muslins 
Ginghams 

Flannelettes 
Napkins ^ 

Long Clot|h

Whitewear 
Hosiery 
Corsets 
Belts
Handkerchiefs 
Ribbons 
Laces 

I Rushings 
Towels 
Sheeting 
Ladies’ Knitted Underwear

but the report of the shot brougnt 
CHENEY & CO.. Mrs. Musgrave almost instantly to 

the side of her husband, whom sne 
found standing in the kitchen with 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- the smoking revolver in his hand.
The bullet entered his forehead a

Special to the Morning Chrooicla
24.— Eight

F. J.Address:
Toledo. Ohio.New Glasgow, Aug. 

miles east of New Glasgow a special
* J>

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
freight train running from Stellarton

Mulgrave went into the ditch, stipation.' to
causing heavy damage to the cars 
and track. The train was in charge 
of conductor MçKay and Driver J. 
Shaw cn the tngi-ne. The tender and

❖ little above the eye, and two doc
tors who were summoned, failed toDESTROYING MAPLES

OVERALLSSome of the maple trees on W aver- extract it. 
dying and several of

called one of is thought he cannot recover.
We have license inspectors in Truro 

different stamp. Often-
CHAS. DARG1E & S0N|Mr. Musgrave is still alive, but Itley street are

fourteen cars ran off and several ^be property owners 
went down a steep bank to the wat- tbe central Experimental
ers edge. Some of the cars contain- perts to a8certain the cause. It was of a very
ing the brick and flooring were badly foUnd that the tree was full of the times their actions are misconstrued
broken up. The auxiliary train was larvae Qf the flat-he«ded borer, and misinterpreted, but they do not
hurried to the scene from Stellarton Tbege worms eat into th^^wood of lose heart and get discouraged. They
and by noon had a new track laid. tbe trees and by destroying £fie

-—AND--------farm ex-

JUMPERS
Great Bargain BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
*

e ves only brace up the more for the cam- ... j
and No. 19 express passed safely by. sels which carry the sap from the paign that has been assigned them a

„.fFhtn -passengers and mails on the rootg upward they kill the tree. The gaifist the illicit sale of demoralizing
morning train were transferred at only remedy known is to dig out the i dririk, gird on their armor and rush
the v^reck. Na one was hurt in the borers wjth a knife, which is imvoa- to the field; and, in proportion to the
mishap, and no cause had yet been gjble wbere they are so numerous.— extent of their raids on whiskey dens
ascertained to account for the ac- Qttawa citizen. do they increase in respect- and sup

port of the great majority of the 
. best citizens of 
News.

Try our
KANT TEAR 
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 65 cents

over !JUST RECEIVED.
Sydney Grain Bals ! UniOlt Batik BUildltig.

BRiDeecoton =
Men’s Harvesting Bals,cident.

English Grain BalsFOUR LOSE LIVES; AUTO
PLUNGES THROUGH TRESTLE

our town—TruroMm Snipe Grain Bals.Flesh Split Bals
These g. i<>ils will wear all through the fall and winter weather.

Boy’s, Youth’s and Girls School Boots, something --------- ■ 1
that is made strong and good to wear, but neat and WE £XPECT 
well put up, and tor price they aie light. | As a naat-ter of course

Good Digestion. Aug. 20— TareeWash.,Seattle,
young women and one man, driver of 
an automobile, met death, and two 

women narrowly escaped her?
IVJ You are only at your best when 

w your digestion is perfect. When
it is faulty, weakness and pain ^ young 
are certain and disease is invited. tt, jate ia8t night when 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup corrects and v h d throuch
stimulates the digestive organs, 'v ! f _banishes the many ailments which ® long trestle over the tide flat», me; 
arise from indigestion zmd invigor- ÿ party were from Vancouver. ezeept 
ates the whole system. Take it W tbe driver 0( the car, who was a Se
rially after meals. U attie man. The tide was at flood and

the victims vçerc hurled into several

PRESERVING 
JARS. .

a touring car 
the railing of the

Our usual rush the first of Septem-IE. A. COCHRANE her.The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

No need of waiting till then. There 
is no better time for entering than 
just now. A seat in our rooms these 
hot days is a positive luxury.

Call, or send for catalogue contain
ing terms and courses of study.

J

Murdoch Block, Granville Street.Motheri

SEÎGEL’S feet of water. t
Miss Mary Paul, a sister of one of 

Kate Hiscock I S. KERR,the dead, and Miss 
were rescued by a boatman, who 
found them clinging to the wrecked I Advertise in the Monitor SB1SYRUP.a J. I. FOSTER PRINCIPAL

auto. All the young women are said 
to belong to prominent families in

Odd Fellows Hall.60 cts. per bottle. Sold everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal. GRANVILLE STJÎEET.

Vancouver.

J

One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Has actually killed a Bushel of Hies

•OLD BV ALL OROCB*»
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-
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is not possible to 
obtain Better 
TEA thevnIT MORSE’S

Bun mum

All trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats at Bargain Prices for the 
month of August, j* j* j*
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Eastern Chronicle:—Of all countries 
in the world Canada is in the best 
position to pursue the paths of peace. 
No doubt Providence willed it; there
fore its people had better be advised 
and not quarrel with Providence. An 

and navy for Canada! 
of heaven, what for?

In thearmy
name

❖
The Nova Scotia Press Association 

annual meeting will be held in Am
herst on Thursday and Friday, Sept.
<9 and ,10. The New Brunswick Press

will beAssociation annual meeting 
held at the same time in Sack ville, 
with the object of meeting with Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island re
presentatives for formation of a mar
itime provinces association.

❖
Associated Press 

learns that one of the results of the 
conference on imperial defence will 
be a provision for the sum of $2.500- 
000 for the further development of 
tne defences of Canada. It is under
stood that the Canadian delegates 
have submitted to the imperial auth
orities a compromise scheme in this 
regard.

The Canadian

❖
If the coal company at Springhill 

is serious in its statement that there 
is no great anxiety to continue to 
operate the mines under even the con 
dirions which existed before the 
present strike, the outlook for the 
town Is extremely dark, and the 
strike has occurred at a most Inop
portune time.

❖
MINARD’B LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.

% Berth iOtlUamston| Body of Jtis:ph Gregory FoundWhere Will Canada
Get Her Warships? SPECIALS(August, (15th)

Little Miss Anniej Addtrscn. of
Bridgetown, is «rondin 
with her aunt,' Mrs. Oliver DtLanccy.

Dr. Armstrong was summoned to 
Phicnr-y Core Tuesday morning to 
hold an inquest over the body of a 
man discovered on the shore at Bay

Ottawa, Aug. 24.— In connect on 
with the reported ecbeme for a Cun- i 
adian navy, tine question Is being
asked as to where the ships will ne • ‘ . , ...
built. An outlay of many millions up hy thc tide’ The bcdy was rully , arc Miss Hattie Pierce, of Wolf ville;
will be necessary if the proposal is to cl°thfrd excepting one shoe which lay \fr6- Sampson and two children, of
be carried out cm the line indicated. ; besldc the footl but the htad and Mess., Mrs. M. Bands, of Amesbury.
and shipbuilding concerns in the bands werc fieshlc6S’ By the cloth Mass.. Charles Hiltz and sister. Mrs.
country are already making enquir* however the body was Identified B1 gh Hilt* and baby, of Dorchester.

as that of Joseph Gregory, who fell, Mass, 
from his boat while sailing cut of

g n few weeks 1

Among the recent arrivals here.

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
■ Saturday,

SEPTEMBER 4
Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 7

CviSSs

AND
W

les here concerning it.
As far as can be learned.no defin

ite decision on that point has ser- 
reached and may not he until such 
time as the principle of any naval 
policy is ratified by parliament, it 
is thought, however, that the larger 
cruisers will be built in the old coun 
try, but If at all possible, the others 
will be constructed in Canadian 
shipyards. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Garber welcom
ed a daughter on thf 17th, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Bent a son on the 18th 
Congratulations.

: Phinncy Cove, on July 2Cth. The ac
cident was witnessed by Robert 
Young and Minard White, who made 
all speed to reach him in a dory 
but failed to find the body. Ho was 
a man 76 years of age and hardly 
capable of managing a boat. The re
mains were interred at Phinney’pj 

Cove.

The Officers of the 8. A., of Bridge 
of their interesting 

here last Friday ev-

<town, gave one 
entertainments 
ening; which was very much appreci
ated by those present.

40 IN. UNBLEACHED COTTON LADIB’S WASH SKIRTS
400 yards of 40 inch unbleached cotton, fine and 

heavy, and a very smooth woven thread, made to sell 
for Id cents per yard. On these two days only

Linen, Crash, ifrill and Pique, embroidered, tucks
and pleats, and fancy pipings. iI

Quite a number of our S. S. mem- 
| bers spent last Wednesday at Port 
, George.

Fred Charlton spent a few days

<r
10 1-2 c per yd. Cut any lengthFLOAT NS THC LUSAN'A $1.65 and $1.75, now $1.15 

1.85 and 1.98,
AIL.HR.CN TH2

DEFtNCZ OF CrdPIRC
1.25uLiverpool, Aug., 78.—The fine Cim 

ard liner Lucania, wh;ch was dc'.lrer-j Qfdte recently v ;th fiends at C'.ar- 
in the Huskisscn 

Dock, at, Liverpool, as the role effec
tive of o:ting idling the furious-fir.

the ves-

London. Aug.. 24.— Premier Mor-y 
ris, of Newfoundland, prior to sail-»' atc*y submerged 11 4 FLANNELETTE 1.60itcr.ce. y

❖ BLANKETS 11-4ing this morning said that the Im: 
perial Defence Conference had been a. 
wonderful success.

2.35<42
HI ban?. y

-LARGE SIZE------flames which swept over 
sel throughout last Saturday niett 
is once more afloat on an even keel.

It would he re- i
effective step 100 |-airs of Flannelette Blankets, pink < r blue 

Under*. Regular tiling value $l..’J5 jar jair, for tin m■ 
two days

garded as the most 
taken in our day to preserve neecs (August, 25th)

Balance c i Shirt Waists, Shirt Waist Saits, Wash 
Suits, Muslins, and Fall Coats previously advertised, will 
continue at 11rs disc ount until cleared ont.

The highly credible operation of Mr and Mrs. Clifford Fairn and 
refloat;n7 was accomplished this af- children, of Dartmouth, Mrs. Mary 
ternoon, as the result of prolcnrel Arthur Gates, of Troro. also John- 
energetic. and sailed labor, and end-; Wilson. Mr. Carmen Wilson, Mr. 
less precautions, directed by Lieurm- Eton, Gladstone and Nina Starratt. 
ant Mace, the marine surveyor of the of Paradjse, have been the guests of 
Mersey Docks and Harbor Boai-l Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn during the 
The task was no light one

in the world by maintaining England 
as mistress of the seas.

During the conference, he said, 
there was not one discordant note. 
Every British eoleny was anxious to 
share the burdens of responsibility of 
the Empire and contribute to the 
central fund for the maintainance of 
the whole family. They did not want .

or/y $1.10 per pair s-

n

'

STRONGS WHITMAN r-tRUCGLES (i
!

past week. BLOCK❖ Mr. Johnson Neily, of Meadow- 
vale, Miss and Mr. Buggies, of King-

AN AUGUST NOON.
their lives, trade and liberty anv _____
longer to be protected by the British a soft blue hare rests on the hills. eton, Mrs. Gould, of Mass., end Mrs. 

O'er which the sun chased shadows H. H. Saunders, of Nlétaux, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Merry 
over Sunday^' 15th.

tar and soldier without contributing 
to the maintainance of both, and 
sharing in the work of both. POLITICAL RALLY YOU CAINsweep;

The hush cf r.ocn the valley fills:
Deep silence reigns. Great Pan doth j 

sleep.

!
❖ Mr. Frank Dunlap, of Sydney 

Mines arrived here pn Monday 16th. 
He and Mrs. Dunlap and family re
turned on Wednesday, 18th.

Miss Pauline Khole. of Germany. 
Europe, is at Mrr.. Allen Zwicker’s.

To Whom It May Concern: FOR ANNAPOLIS COUNTYI have been selling Empire Lini
ment for the past two or three years n0 song of bird or drone of bev 
and have found thc sale to be steady 
and the Liniment has given entire Not e’en a leaf falls from the tree

To break the stillness. Pan doth

SAVE 
MONEY

I X
B ridgetow n

------ ON THE
SCHOOL GROUNDS

Disturbs the bush all Nature keeps.

satisfaction. Rev. George Whitman, (son of Dea- 
rcturned

from China, i» visiting his old home 
hs delivered a

Yours, etc..
A. E. HOLSTEAD.

Druggist.

sleep.
—Mary J. Safford, in Putnam’s. Thursday, September 9MissionaryDaniel)con

❖
very interesting .»d- 

EDITOR IB DEAD dress in the Baptist church here cn 
Sunday, 22nd. Subject. Mission work

MARITIME BAPTISTMoncton. N. B. \ 1)DRESSES WILL RE GIVEN BY t
❖ Ron. Win. S. fieldingDON’T SNUB CHILDREN. ! By Paying Cash for Your Groceries SaturdayHalifax. N. 8.. Aug. 23— Dr. 8. M in China. ( ’ la's Mh slor of Finance.

Black, editor of the Maritime Eap- 
' tist, Bt. Jchn, died today. He was a so Miss McNayr, of Spiingheld. are

guests at Mr. Enoch Knlttin’s.

Mise Flossy Young and brother al-Children love to be treated with 
courtesy and respect. They resent 
having their opinions and sentiments 
snubbed, and parents might learn a 
good deal from them and about them 
if they would encourage them to talk 
more freely of all they think and 
feel. We are hardened by the gather- THE 69TH MAKES GOOD RECORD, today for a three 
ing years, and we have lost our keen-

Ron. Gtc. fi. mnrrav
native of Amherst. Dr- Black war 
born in 1846 and for years has been 
a sufferer from tuberculosis, 
funeral will be at Amherst on Wed
nesday afternoon.

i > mi‘ r of Xi.va Scotia,
‘ ! i'til* ;• prominent speaker* whose 

naines will )*• awtoutienl m the 
1 x*al papers.

.04» CREAM TARTAR. Dkg..RICE. lb..
SPLIT PEAS, fi)..
STARCH, lb
SURPRISE SOAP, limit 5 cakes 

to a customer.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can.

.06»Our 8. School held its annual pic1 
The nic .at Tuft’s lake on

good rime was spent in tufl 
. Plavine of — -1----*

Mrs. Elbert Whitman is leaving 
weeks visit with

*4 403» PEPPER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg..
GINGjbR, pkg..

Q4 CINNAMON, pkg..
MIXED SPICE, pkg.,

09 CLOVES, pkg.

VANILLA EXTRACT. 2 os. hot., .« 
10 LEMON EXTRACT, bot..
09 SODA. lb..

•09 KOVAH JELLIES, pkg.,
10 BAKER’S COCOA.

18 FRY’S COCOA, in »lb. tin
19 COWAN’S COCOA, can,
•T2 MAGIC BAKING POWDER,

09 MUSTARD, can.
•°* SHELLED WALNUTS, lb.. 

SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb
09 iMOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO- 
.04

.86
.06Ai ,08è

r I .06
.06ÿaÿ" Speaking will commence at 

2 i>. m. Sjmx’ini trains from Spriit;;- 
rielil ami Port Wa<le h.v H. & S. W. Hy. 
Also sjarlals to Ht nr Hiver and 
iviimst mi In the «-veiling.

.07 lh?r parents in Queens Co. .05
* MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 

TOMATOES, can. 
PUMPKIN, can.

est sense of what is the very truest .25The 69th regiment took second prize
and the very best. The contact of a in tbe Battalion Match at Bedford on LIFEBUOY SOAP is delightfully 
child's mind with its pure vision is tbe 13tb inst and its individual mem refreshing for Bath or Toilt In hot 
like a message straight from God. bcrs made „ood records weather. For washing under-clothing

Mr. B. M. Williams headed thc list "J* unequalled. Cleanses and Puri-

as the winner of the Merchants’ Cup 
and $20 with a score of 189 out of n 

Tommy was a very sound sleeper, j possible 210. Mr. Williams has se 
and wouldn’t get out of bed earlier cured a place on the team to attend

.08
EVERYONE INVITED .03 \Refreshments will be served near BLUEBERRIES, can 

thc grounds
.08 t

SQUASH. can❖ .13
STRAWBERRIES, can 
PEACHES, can.

“ ! SALMON, can. 

i CORN, can,
PEAS, can,
EVAPORATED CREAM,
GUST O, pkg.,
ASEPTO WASHING POWDER 

, SEEDED RAISINS, pkg..
HHP RAISINS, lb.

The hammer has fallen.' ammonia, hot.
The goods m ust go I corn starch, pk.

GLOSS STARCH, pkg. 
cow brand soda,
MAÇARONI, pkg.
NUTMEGS. 2 ozs. for 
PICKLING SPICE, pkg 
RISING SUN STOVE BLACKING .08 
GILLETTS LYE,
YEAST CAKES, pkg..

BAND IN ATTENDANCEWISE TOMMY .25
.10StaIf weather unfavorable the 

Ineethm will l*e held In the large 
APPLE WAREHOUSE.

,09c.Wedding .08■
thab ten o’clock, no matter what the Dominion Rifle Meet at Ottawa.

So one
.32

Stationery ComelCome! .12 .22his mother said to him. 
morning, she tried coaxing and said EMPLOYES NUMBER 15.5C00.

! .36LATES, lb
10 MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib.. |

•08i CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ib .20

to him’
"You have heard of the little hoy

Manchester, N. H. Aug. 24.— The 
Amoskeag Manufacturing 

who got up at six o clock in the Boston, and this city has increased 
morning and when he went out he 
found a purse of gold?”

Oh yes," said Tommy. "but 
what about the little boy who got 
up before him and went out and lost 
it.”

.35Co. of A new Script in 
standard copper
plate has just been 
received at. this of
fice for thc print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

.08c. MIXED CHOCOLATES 
-08| AND CREAMS, Ib..

.10 TIGER 30c. TEA. Ib..
.04 , MORSE’S 30c. TEA. lb..

the number of its spindles until trie 
pay roll now carries 
Last year the number 
The corporation operates nrarly 20

.1315,500 names, 
was 12,000. .28without reserve. !28

.08 RED ROSE 30c. TEA. lb..
.05 UNION BLEND 30c. TEA,
.09 NATIONAL BLEND TEA. ib.

_ RED ROSE 40c. TEA. Ib.. 
,10c. MORSE’S 40c. TEA. Ib..
.04 UNION BLEND 40c. Tea, lb..

28
WHILE THEY LAST

2*i Ladles’ Skirts, at:...............
Black Underskirts at.......

:»',0 yds. Dress Goods at.......... .
Good Quality. Ai.i.Nkw goods.

mills. .28«> $1.50 
. ,7il 
. .25

* .23CARPENTERS ON STRIKE
NINE WERE NOVA SCOTIANS. ‘ .55

35can25 >- Twelve hun-Winnipeg, Aug.
Orinoco dred carpenters quit work, and are

Of eleven men drowned when the A- 
merican fishing schooner 
went down, nine were Nova Scotians holding a mass meeting this after- 
If all the Canadians who were em- noon. It is reported that nine firms 
ployed on American fishing schooners out of about sixty have signed the 
would withdraw from the work it agreements 
cripple the Gloucester fishing indus- strikers, which give ten per cent, in- 
try. There is a material for a Cana- crease in wages, 
dian navy.—St. John Times.

.35

B. Jacobson WANTL/'D:-Print Butter, 25c. trade any day
C. L. Piggott's Blodk, Queen St.offered them by tne

W. W. CHESLEYCfie mOMCOR PRESS “Wcamir Pants for 
working men arc it) best
oatu:.

❖ BORN
GEN. BOOTH ILL HUGH & PRINCEPUBLIC AUCTION

London, Aug. 18.— General Booth. BROWN— At Port Lome. Aug. nth. 
of the Salvation Army, is suffering : to Mr. and Mrs. Blakney Brown a1

son.

The following articles of household 

Furniture will be sold at public auc- 
Aug. 19th, tjon at Reed’s Furniture Rooms Wed- 

a nesday, September 8 th. at two o’
clock in the afternoon;—

Dealers In Agricultural implements, Carriages, team
Wagons, harness, and Sasolmc Engines.- - - - - - - - li—..

from zetic poison of the eye, a con
dition that has necessitated the a- 
bandoning of his religious crusade in 
the provinces and his return to Lon 
don.

in

DENTON.—At Moncton, 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Denton, FRESH EVERY WEEK,

\Yc are the exclusive selling agent's in Nova N-otia for.1
daughter. The Moody Threshing Machines, 

Perrin Sulky Plows,
Slickney Gasoline Engines 
4* Victor” Potato Diggers

My stock of choice Confec
tionery, Fruit and Grocer
ies is renewed twice every 
week, consequently my 
patrons are sure of getting 
only the choicest and fresh
est goods.

2 MATTRESSES.
1 LOUNGE.
6 KITCHEN CHAIRS.

❖ i DIED
Carpenter-Morton Roofing is made

of wool felt saturated with boiling —— "" i KITCHEN TABIE.
treated with a DURLING.—At Bridgetown, August 1 WICKER ROCKER.

26th Evelyn Marguerite, infant ^ j DICKER CHAIR,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellas i j SMALL ROCKER, WOOD

cold. It can be put on the steepest Durling, aged seven weeks. SEAT.
roof without fear of its running and l  ■ ------ 1—w j LOT WOOD POLES.
is almost everlasting in its wearing CAk'D OF THANKS | 3 WHITE CURTAIN POLES.
quality. Ask N. E. Chute more about j _____ *" l LOT STRAW MATTING.

2 SPRING BEDS.
1 LOT KITCHEN UTENSILS.
1 LOT OILCLOTH.

Great Western Manure Spreaders
asphalt and then 
special water-proofing compound so 
that it is not effected by heat or

We guarantee the above tines of goods to he" the very best on thc market. 
We keep a large stock of these on hand and can fill orders promptly. We 
also have a full line of repair parts for all the goods we handle.

Flense send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of these goods.
i

BLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. S
Perrin’s, Hamilton’s and 

Moir’s Biscuits aTid Confec
tionery always fresh.

August !\ 1909.iit. i Mr. and Mrs. Elias Durling desire 
to express their gratitude for the 

Rev. H. R. Grant pays a high com many kind tokens of sympathy , 
pliment to the work being done for shown them during the illness and 
temperance by the Roman Catholic death of their baby daughter, 
church. He said that Archbishop

❖
rasro

2 STANDS.
1 LOT BLINDS.

Terms cash on all sums up to 
Lewis Paul, Micmac Indian, of New- $5.00 over that sum lt-nnt notes with 

other P^rt Station, last week ran the dis- with approved secir *y.

from Windsor to Kentville, Mrs. N. \>r MUNRO

>f HARDWOOD FINISH p

Try our Canned Goods 
and Breakfast Cereals.

* If you arc building or repairing your home you will need some 
Hardwood Finish. Let iis know your rdjuirements in this line. We 

fill your order at very short notice at the lowest prices.

Bruchési, of Montreal, was doing i 
more for the cause than any 
one man in Canada. Recently in giv-f tance 
ing his benediction to 20,000 boys in taking the longest road, about thirty

in’ two hours and fifey-flve

can

Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.

Middleton. N. S.A. W. ALLEN & SON,JOHN HALL
Auctioneer.

Montreal he required of each a p Gee,
pledge to abstain from intoxicants, minutes, over a hilly road.

does not belong to any club, and do Bridgetown. Aug.

i Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,. Mouldings, Etc.I .ewia ]

0 th. 19 6 9.He paid a high tribute to Archbis
hop McCarthy of Halifax.

MRS. 5. C. TURNER1 ins.training.

As a result of the recent disastrous
lire at Glace Bay, when the property 

Marconi Wireless Telegraphof the
Co. was burned, wireless communi
cation between Canada and Europe 
will in all probability, be cut on for 

months. The station w bienseveral
destroyed was the only one 00s-was

sessed by the company in t anada 
with facilities for transmitting mes-

the Atlantic. Their otn-sages across 
er stations are smaller and will not
do the work of the Glace Bay one.

❖0

THE PATHS OF PEACE.

—Press despatches announce thc

fact that British shipyards will fur-
to establishnish the first crusiers 

the Canadian navel fleet. The es tab-
in Canadaof shipyards

undertaking of great
lishment
would be an 
magnitude and it is believed unless

venturesome British shipbuild-bome
er launches forth capital and equip
ment for the Canadian enterprise it

before Canadawill be some years 
will own her own shipyards for build 
ing naval vessels. When eventually

doubtless they willestablished, 
be, Halifax and Vancouver will prob
ably the sites of the naval yards.

The policy of organizing the mili
tary forces of the Crown so as to al
low each Dominion complete control 

1 over its own forces while these units 
unite to Jform a grand imperial 

arrangement which gives

as

is an
*ed satisfaction.

(«ere is nothing in this arrange
nt inimical to the universal hope

that peace and concord among na
tions may long reign unimpaired. 
Like a vast police force the great 

patrolling all seasBritish Army 
will be the greatest factor in tbe pre
nervation of the world’s pepce.

1
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Miss I,eta Brown returned to New 
York on Saturday.

Monday next is Labor Day. All 
places ol business will be closed.

WANTED:—In store, ■ a lady clerk. 
Address A. B., care of Monitor.Mr. W. E. White has removed his 

laundry equipment to Lawrence town. *
Everett seen Bun-Mr Horace

for publication in day in Yarmouth. Those ladies 50 cent kid gloves at
. . _ _ J. W. Beckwith's are iicknpwelegded

Mr. James Fellows, ol l pper t.ran ^ eqUaj to thoee ijm
ville, is quite seriously 111. abroad at $1.00. J

A newsy budget from Smith ;,ovc 
arrived too late 
this issue.

<*■
Two of Bridgetown's most popular 

young ladles will become brodes 
the early autumn.

ported fromin
Mrs. Nellie Ben*A young son of

about eight years of age had his foot 
M C A badly injured while jump ng on and the home of Mrs. Eugene Troop, 

off a trolley on the H, Jk 8. W. 
track on Monday morning.

I üh
Bed* a

a all

Mrs. Abner Foster Is very ill at❖ E88 GOODS 
with lor the 

the newest

The New Stock of 
opened by J. W.

Miss Angie James leaves today fail trade comprises 
for Boston to visit Mrs H. V. Bar shades and textures. |An inspection

will conv nee that It is, the best and 
‘argest ever put on thip market, and 

Mrs. N. V. Munro, of Norfolk. Vir- that MONEY will be SAVED bv 
while ginnia, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs- making your purchases here instead

of sending away, besides having the 
advantage of selecting from stock in
stead of samples.

Windsor is to have a Y.
A guarantee fund of $1,400 has been 
subscribed for the purpose. OUR NEW GOODS 

now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

❖❖ rett.The schocner Dorothy, belonging to 
J. H. Longmire & Sons, went ashore 
at Parker’s Cove last week,
loaded with soft coal for a Digby E. G. Langley, 
firm. She was floated uninjured.

The County 
vention was in session 
on Monday and Tuesday
-week.

Sunday School Coo
at Paradise 

cl this

i

6 Mrs. Jessie Huntington, ol Woll- 
villc, is the guest of Mrs. Agnes 
Murdoch.

❖❖
aged thirteen

been handed the Monitor for publica- years, son of Mrs. E. L. Miller, has
tion. We hope to have the lists com- d «appeared from home. He left to

visit his grandfather. William Ward. Halifax, are guests ol Mr. and Mrs.
been 0. H. Strong. •

A Waterville boy,Part of the grading pass lists have TEA MEETING.
The ladies of the Methodist Church 

will hold a Mammoth Tea Meeting 
on the School Grounds near the 
place of the political speakers,

where a Crst- 
will be given tor 35

Mrs. Percy Strong and sons, of

NORTHWAY COATS 
First arrival of North
way Cdats now on our 
counters for inspection.

plete next week.
and has not

He was slightly
on August 13th 
beard from since, 
lame and wore a blue suit,

❖ Mrs E. C. VanTaseel, Digby. has Thursday. Sept. 9th,
during class meal 

cents.
fc. The directors cL the Cumberland 
Ij^ggRailway and Coal’ Co. have decided 

to"cT5se~t!Te kpringhill mines for an 
indefinite period.

been visiting relatives here 
the past week.•I* I

Halifax Herald:— The marriage of 
Miss Smith, daughter of Mrs. Mor- Miss Charlotte Dargie, of West 
timer Smith, and Mr. Jos. Rusreles. Paradise, is visiting her friend, Miss 
ol the Bank of Nova Scotia, is to Rita Ruflee. 
take place in Sentember. Owing to 
the fact that both are great favor- 

special interest is felt

Remember the date. 
Everybody invitea.

❖
NOTICEThe marriage takes place todav of 

Mr. Leroy Shafner, of Granville Fer
ry, to Miss Agnes Willett,.»daughter 
of Mr. Laurence Willett, ot Granville

Parties having repair work at the 
Saturday after spending her store of the late J. E. Sancton can j

; bave the same by calling at Mrs. | 
Sancton’s house, Washington St. It 

Mrs C. A. Perkins and Mrs. Edith not called for within one month ar- 
Chute, of Annapolis, were guests of tides will be sold. j

Miss Fannie White returned to Bos
ton on
vacation with relatives in town.ites socially, 

in that event.❖
❖ J. W. BECKWITHwho attended the 

returned home 
each

Our marksmen 
Dominion rifle shoot 
after a most enjoyable trip, 
having made a good record and cap
tured prizes.

A vegetable which we believe is a 
novelty here is kohl rabi, a cross- be- Mrs. John Bauckman last Sundav. 
tween a turnip and a cabbage, which

from seed

FANNY J. SANCTON.
Bridgetown. August 24th. 1909.Mrs. (Dr.) Crawford, of New York.

Mrs. H. H. 
in the

was grown by Dr. Jost 
sent him by a friend in the west. The Morse, 
flavor is similar to a cabbage while Valley, 
the texture more resembles the tur-

is visiting her mother,
and other relatives

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
up to Sept. 10th, for supplying ei<-bt 
cortij, more or less, of ti*y, bard, j 
merchantable wood for Carletcn 
school house; four cords to be put 
in the woodhousc by the 20th Ser»t. 
balance as needed.

❖
• The Colonial Theatre is well pa

tronized. By the courtesy of Manager 
Pelton a few of the young people en- niP-

Mr. Ira Jackson and family, of
Perotte are visiting at the home of 

An effort is being made to induce his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
the H. & S. W. to put on a spatial Jackson, 
train between Port Wade and MiJdle-

❖
joyed a dance after the entertain
ment cm Monday night.

C. R. BORDEN. Pecty.❖ Principal Bustin and Mrs. Bustin August 24th, 2 ins. 
ton for at least one of the Hor tcul- re^urn£<i from their summer vacation 

This would u< a Special SaleMr^Trank H. Willett owns a one- 
tfiird share n the new warehouse 
which has just been completed by Mr. 
Brown. It was put up conjointly eor 
Mr. W. H. Chase, of Wolfville. and 
Mr. Willett.

tural Fair days, 
great convenience both to exhibitors james 
of that section and many others who

on Saturday last and arc at the St. MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

O. S. MILLER. 4
De Miss Edith Croskill, who has been 

visiting her parcels. Mr. and Mrs. K. ! 
C. Croskill, returned to New York

would by means of the special 
able to attend. Ladies’ HosieryWANTED.—A Grade D. Teacher for 

Morse Road Section. Anply to
CHARLES A. TAYLOR. Trustee.

❖
Dr. Armstrong has hedges ot sweet on Monday, 

seven and eight 
bearing exceedingly 

bv Mr. fine blossoms, four to a stalk. These 
of the Y sweet peas are grown from imported 

seed obtained from an English house 
and excel any heretofore grown by

Rev. F. M. Young was unable to the doctor who is a wefl-known en- urday ,o Worcester,
to preach in thu6ia:>t on the subject of gardening spending the past three weeks at the

home of her son. Mr. E. W. Rice.

Truro News:—There will be no ser
vice tomorrow morning 
manuel Baptist church, 
ning the pulpit w.ill be filled 
Lyman Archibald. Secretary <
M. C. A. at Charlottetown.

in the Im- peas in his garden 
In the eve- teet in height,

Mrs. T. H. Walker, of Kingston, 
and Miss Lilia L. Gates, of Mrlvern 
Square, spent Sunday the guests cf 
Mrs. Wheelock Marshall.

* 4FOR SALE

AUGUST 27th. to 31st.Lot of land on Sandawa Ave
nue, belonging to the estate of 
the late John L. Cox.

If not sold before October 7th, 
will be sold at public auction.

R. ALLEN CROWE 
Executor

IMrs. Edward Rice returned on Sat-
Mass., after

->

keep his appointment 
the Baptist Church on Sunday last. 
Rev. Mr. McNeil, of Sackville, eup- 

Â " r.TiTptrtptt.4a hia-atead, and Mr. 
IHVg is expected at a later date.

IP!,

only Ladies9 Black Cot- q r 
ton Hose. 3 pair for - - Ce
dozene 10The sudden death of a three-year-

in the Mr. Frank H. Dodge has sufficitnt- Bridgetown, Aug. 2nd 
ly recovered from his recent illness 
to be at work again and has secured 
a position in N. E. *’f)UU*P hnrdw.r» 
store.

old colored child cared for 
family of Charles Owens occurred on 
Saturday last, 
when Dr. Armstrong 
moned reached it. A post mortem ex-

«5»The ch Id was dead❖ oAe 6 years
old, good drive.'and worker, sold for

6,D„. Arm- M, Stephen MftfManamin aho ,,P 
and they leeidtd tn«l , plumb'ny and tmum.Mi baa- too m„„y bor„. ,ld to,

through iness here about a month ago. has 6ell three 0j them, 
taken his departure without leaving

.«■who was sum- BHOr an occasional copy of the 
or-Sentiael an absent friend 

and isee how he or she will appreci
ate i\. It not only pleases your friend strong and Burns

that it came to its death

We have about 75 dozen Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in 
Plain Black and Tan, also in drop stitch, we intend 
to clear out to make room for fall lines. Exam- 

DOZ. ine the values.
Regular Price 18c. 25c.
Sale Price

7575amination vas held

but hilps t<? strengthen 
for the absentees by keeping them in nr.iural causes.

home ties > DOZj*j* j** » JOHN HALL.
IP•> his address. ILawrencetown. p'uly 28. 1touch with old associations. 30c. 35c. 40c. 

12c. 19c. 19c. 2 Sc. 30c.
A case of diabolical cruelty to ani

mals is reported from Upper Gran
ville. Mr. Herbert Marshall % found 

of his catt e badly gashed and 
with tails cut off, one mo-ning re- 

Suspecting a colored man

(❖ Miss Hettie Cropley left on Mon
day for Boston, accompanying her 
half-sister, Mrs. Frank Weaver, wno

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.Frost in August is somewhat in- 
expected, but there was quite a tr et 
here on the night 
There is already a fall-like chill 
the air, night and morning, but we 
are loath to believe than summer has 
really taken its departure.

The Prize List and General Regula- 
has been visiting Mrs. Archie Chute tions at the N. S. Horticultural Ex

hibition to be held in Middleton on 
October 6th, 7th and 8th, 1909, is 
now being tontributed, accompanied 
by "Entry forme®’* Any intending ex- 

with hibitors who do not receive this

£someof the 30th Inst.
for the post few weeks.in c« rtly.

whom he had ljust discharged he laid
before Magistrate Mes- for her home in Roslindalc, 

Policeman Eggleshaw and after spending several weeks

A few LADIES BLOUSES to be cleared out this week at 
slaughter prices.

leaves today 
Maes.,

Mrs. Fred V. Young
information
senger. _ , . ■WMMi
Constable E. Craijs made an attempt relatives here and in Digby County, booklet should apply to the secretary 

at the house of Mr. Young returned a fortnight lot" the same.
❖

Whooping cough is preventing the to secure the man 
" Charles Owens. Clarence, but learn- earlier.usual full attendance at the schools 

having been prevalent here all MW*
been light.

W. G. PARSONS, 
Secretary.ing of their approach he escaped to 

the woods and has not been ‘raced, gquare, recently of Boston, and Mrs.
T. H. Walker, of Kingston, visited 
the former's sisters Mrs. Wbceloek C. 
Marshall and Mrs. Andrew B. Clam

Miss Lilia B. Gates, of Melvern JOHN LOCKETT & SONSome cases havener-.
ethers very severe. One fatality oc
curred from it • in the death of the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellas
Durling.

‘

tThe rivers of bargains flow steadily 
on six days in the week 
Beckwith’s.

Hr it a Kings County man. at J. W.•>

fIM&Mcton
—Bridgetown. HOUSE FOR SALE,. SOME CASH BARCAIHS❖

Great preparations arc being made Mrs. K. R. Durling and son, Cia- The commodious residence recently 
Somerville. Mass, occupied by the late John E. Sancton 

on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

the former
Conservative organizer in Nova Sco- here for Labor Day.

Mr. A. L. Davidson,
rence, of West

Miss Kate Read, of Bear Rivir, is who have spent a portion of the sum
Mr. and Mrs.

tia, has been appointed town solici
tor of the newly incorporated town a guest of her grandfather, Rev. E mer with her parents, 
of Middleton. Dr. Joseph Hayes, of o. Read. J. A. MacPherscn, returned home

changes being made on Saturday last, 
school will not

Parrsboro, takes Mr. Davidson’s 
place as organizer for the Conserva 
tives of Nova Scotia.

F. L. MILNER, __________ ,•r 1 REFRIGERATOR
(Porcelain steel lined)

$29.50 now $22.75

Owing to some 
in the schoolhouse,
begi i till Sept. 7th. Master Harry,

Mrs. G. W. Schurman and Mrs. guests at the homo of Mr. Andrew 
The ( ampbel! Lumber < ompany, of p t attended the Conventions in Walker, Granville, for the past week

Weymouth, suffered a heavy loss by M(nCton and Halifax. returned to their home in St. John a Reliable Local Salesman wanted

%!-, P**. *» factory, ,.th a, <« ^re ahejha. rate, » mUDOKTOWN and .«loin... coun-

blacksmith shop were destroyed, en- ________________________ -___________. . . xT„r«»rv «stnrk
rallias a-los, o< «16.000 on.hfaH, M.ar Carrl. Chcsley left on Fnday JrLf=Ty°e«ly aid “flou =«om2
there was practically no insurance, a for River Hebert, where she has been A little sen of Ernest L. Bowlby, qqc ^ QUr Bale8mcn you wili realize 
ro'iey of $10,000 having been allowed engaged for teacher for ensuing year. nf Grafton, was seriously injured last there le good money ln the business 
to lapse about two weeks ago. Miss Dorothy Burditt left on Mon- y-eek by being run over by a heavy for yoU

vuere load of barrels.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMackin. and juiy etb, 1909, tf.
who have* been the ________________

>
AT ONCE

» V

1 SOLID OAK SIDE-BOARDThe child fell :rom
for the the side of the load on which he had weekly. Free Outfit. STONE A .Vfc.L'

LINGTON, Fonthill Nure«r:c», (850 
acres), Toronto, Ont.

Write at once for particulars. I ayday for Northfield Seminary, 
of the sne will pursue her studies

<r

(Second hand, but in perfect condition)A number of members
ffer riding, and the heavy wheels of

Miss Maude Parker and Mrs. J. At. the wagon passed over his leg, break-
and jamming

Bridgetown Tennis Club drove to An- year.
napolib cn Saturday last to engage 
in a friendly tournament 

Club.
with the PptterEon, ol Berwick, visited friends ine it above the knee

and William- it badly. Price $19.75W A MTIlDThe Bridgetown ln Middleton. NictauxAnnapolis
team comprised Mrs. F. R. Fay, Miss ttor this week. ❖

Miss Bess Hoyt ar 
Messrs. R. R.

Madge Morse,
Miss Lou Ruggles,

Miss Lucy Parker, of Amherst Hos
pital arrived on Friday to take care 

Ruggles, H. B. Hicks, Dr. Anderson Qf j,er 8ister, Mrs. Fred Chipman 
and Dr. Burns. Bridgetown defeated *ho is critically'ill. 
the Annapolis players.

Sept. 6th. 200 bbls. white potatoes 
14, 1000 bbls. Gravensteins. : 

“ 20, 500 bbls. White potatoes
CONSIGNMENTS OF

Col. J. A. Northrup has resigned 
the command of the Kings Canadian 
I-lussars and Major N. H. Parsons of 
Middleton has succeeded to' the com
mand. Major Parsons was ln Canning

HAMMOCKS: !

20 per cent disAPPLES SOLICITED We will give 
count off the remainder of our Ham-

Mr. H. H Tate, Manager o! the 
Bank Agency at Crapaud, P. E. I., is 
sprrding his vacation with his mo
ther, Mrs. H. H. Tate.

The Nictaux Baptist Church tele
bit tes its centennial on Sept. 5th 
afiil 6th. As,many as possible of the 
former pastors are invited to be pie- 
sen*.

❖ Shippers may choose their own 
several weeks ago arranging for the c0,n8ignees. All anplee fully insured
transfer.—Advertiser. until delivered in Liverpool or Lon-4*

4. "political picnic to be held here 
Sept. 9th, will no 

to town.
Special excursion trains are to be 
run from Springfield, Port Wade and 
intermediate places and special re
turn trains are to go to Kingston

T
on Thursday, 
doubt bring a big crowd don.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. D.

❖

mocks.NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to provide for a holiday 
for our staff on Monday next, we 

going to press with first J. H. HICKS and SON£» -Cand Deep Brook alter the addressee 
by Premier Murray 
Field ng and others.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents will confer a favor 

govern by sending in their copy to this of
fice on Monday, whenever possible.

Mr and Mrs. George Oxley, of Ox- purpose 
fold, are spending a few days at forma on Friday. Advertisers wishing 

The .adres of Rev Jo8eph Gates’, Mrs. Oxley’s old 
the Methodist Church are preparing heme. They are making a tour

their automobile.

and Hon. Mr.

QUEEN STREET, , BRIDGETOWNwill pleaseln change of copy
themselves accordingly.a tea meeting for the same day.

I
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Yellow Journalism Schooner Orinoco Lo<tFORECLOSURE SALEDOMINION ATLANTIC *>
(New Yorv Times) Lunenburg, Aug. 20.—' Elevtn men 

were added to the death roster of 
the Gloucester fleet, when the schoo
ner Orinoco capsized on Wednesday 
morning, about twenty five miles off 
Sambro. Thrown on her beam ends 
by the jib sheet jamming, the echoo- 
ner filled and sank in three minutes. 
Twelve men were asleep below when 
the accident happened, and only one 
stemmed the maelstrom, which pour
ed down the companionway. to gain 
the deck and safety. All the others 
perished like so many rats In a trap. 
8ix men only came to the surface, 
after the vessel sank. Five of them 
had been on deck when the accident 
happened and with the man who es
caped, before the cabin tilled, they 
swam to their dories, then they row 
ed to land, and reached Lunenburg 
this afternoon. The dead are: William 
Muise, of Tusket. N. d.; Stephen Le 
Long, Tusket N. S.; Howard Wnite- 
house, of Argyle, Is. 8.; Bernard 
Crowell, of Argyle, N. S.; William 
Hatfield, of Argyle, N. 8.; John 
Muise, Eel Brook. N. 8.; Peter Watsh 
of Placentia, Nfld.; John Walsh Plain 
of Nfld. The survivors were: Cant. 
Larkin, of Pubnico; James Shaw, of 
Argyle, N. 3.; James VanEmburg. 
of Argyle, N. 8.; Stillman Hubbard 
of Tusket, N. 8.; Ernest Stanley, of 
Minset, Me., James Eabine, of Eel 
Brook.

William Hatfield. Stephen Delong, 
Howard Whitehousc, William Van- 
Emburg and John Muise were mar
ried and leave families.

The jib-sheet was off too far. aud 
the sea brought the vessel up in the 
wind; then the sheet was hauled to

the anchor 
the vessel 

commenced going down, turning on 
her beam ends, when full of water.

The Orinoco went down very rapid
ly and in three minutes there was no 
part of her to be seen. The lashings 
were cut from the dories and they 
were turned up, and by this time 
they were floating. Five dories went 
down with the vessel, and the re
maining three were afloat. All the 
survivors got into the top dory 
which was half full of water. Then a 
second dory was sighted and three 
men got into that one. Both dories 
rowed to the windward to try and 
pick-up some of the other men who 
were b|ow at the time of the dis
aster, but saw nobody.

James ,p-bine, the only man a- 
sleep in the cabin, who was saved, 
tells a thrilling story of his exper
ience. When be woke up the cabin 
was tilled with water, and Wm. Muise 
was trying to get up the companion- 
way, but was forced back by the 
force of wate..

Fabine managed to struggle up, 
how, he does not know, and got to 
the house and looked around. He 
saw the captain hanging to the rig
ging and he went forward and met 
four of the crew and assisted getting 
the dories clear.

If the whole crew had been on 
deck they would have been all lost, 
as 'there were not dories enougrt to 
hold them. The remaining five were 
fastened to the vessel.

RAILWAY 9 If any considerable number of per- 
read the "Experiences or a

1909, Letter"A", No. 1572

In the Supreme Court
r 3 v—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO.

St. John vla Digby

—AND—

sons
Woman Reporter," a "yellow” ar
ticle of the confession type, appear
ing the current number of Collier's 
Weekly, it will be necessary only to 
remember that some of the things 
the writer says are applicable to a- 
bout six out of the more than 30,000

BETWEEN:- FRED R. FAY Executor 
of the last will and testament of 
Wilhelmina Fay, Deceased Plaintiff i 

and
MESSENGER, 

and MAJOR A. MES8- 
, Deftnlants. I

r
rmarried. EMMA 

woman,
enger

»

8«#t9n Y1* Yarmouth

‘•Land of Evangeline'* Bouta.
_____ ____ newspapers in the United * States.

QTT/~kT7 TirkT jmi The woman reporter’s story might
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 3-H.VF.12i i^VFl-iX^Ü • pot be wholly misleading if she

AUCTION by Edwin Gates, Esq., BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS > made it perfectly plain throughout
High Sheriff in and for the (.oun : p ^^3 that she refers only to the ultra
& ewTSSL h'&SSS £ W One application-two rubs-and ^ ZZZ
u»ooMtTjjiA.wota ««U- 1/ your shoes are shined for three days. ^1 p„va,llnc „n the „spec,„b,f

"d” i%9 «t thJ towsoTeS In “2 in softens the leather o«mn * tb. comer, as *.

o’clock in the afternoon pursn- WM J lcCCDS OUt moisture—WOIl't StcUIl tnC V V| evidently loes not.
2.08 p. m. ant to an order of Foreclosure JMfS . , « __ _ _ ,1 4m9nr|. Whe docs not alxvays makfl this

and Sale made herein and dated mg. ClOtncS auu Cluanu plain, and those who might take her
the 27th day of July A.D. 1909 WM J patCS yOU from bottles, x'vw['l alley-view of » Sailing in w hich these
unless before the time of sale the g à hrnetiac ant\ hard f/r ~~ 1 is only about one of the dierepntable
the amount due to the plaintiff WJ / mopS, DITlSheS and Hard //> 4 IBfiUfivI I kind in every 6,000, and having no
on the mortgage foreclosed here Kf// WOfk. No Substitute I I /WOlBlf I direct means of knowing tetter,
his Tolicitor18 ** pai to hlm wÆ J1 even half as good. l\ [■Bm/i I «houid be pot on ttur

All the estate, right, title, in WM 1 I “H,n‘ eight que*4oM,” this
1 tercst and equity cf redemption Æ j 10c. sod 25c. Tins I WOQUtB reporter writes., " 1 wish to

of the above-named defendants | y'Mi j alo ----- r ask the girl can i.Jatei- for journaln-
and of all persons claiming or J . tic heners.”
entitled by, from or under them "Would you be wllllnh to sacrifice a
of, in, to cr out of all certain j 1 sister woman's reputation in order
tract, piece or parcel of land and ___—----------------------------------- —--------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------  to gain a piece of news?

in the Township of Annapolis iï | 1 IT ^ —- —— 1 —, “'Vou! 1 you be w 1 ”1 ” f,1 ^ ‘ ^the County aforesaid hounded and I B------^ rrrvanta them if

described as follows, namely on E IL---- necessary, to secure information tor
the north by land of Timothy ......................-... ........ ■ -■ ■ ■■■ your paper?
Brooks and the estate of the late "Could you, after a man had ref un-
Clark Foster on the east by We llUVC in Stock a full line 01 ed to receive you at his office, follow

N. lands of Charles Piggott. on the him to his train, force yourself into
south by the base line of the School Books, Scribblers, Inks. PtiRF, Fendis, his private ear and literally hold
Iw"tjPi£dA,°T job» 1 Rubers, Slates, etc. for the School Opening. hi” tor . . „

I MUL OBDEES BESEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION. .0.» ..«VI»» tb way,a, him
and about fcytir miles in length compel an interview, and, as a final
containing sCbout. two hundred desperate move, deliberately block
acres more or lees with a right his automobile in order to force his
of way from the said described Indian B&SketS, Cig&rS, CandiOS, Fruits, etc. attention?
tract or parcel of land over the "Could you become sufficiently cal-
mtervening lands to the main t " AND ——- lous to play spy upon the wife of a
Post Road the said lot of land . .. . ._____
EtirSZTt!’ »r ïi£ | A gea, rai line of Dry Goods. Boots Shoes, "7^ ZTZ "ZZZ
deeded to his son the late Thonv and GrOCSHeS at lOWÔSt priC6S lOF CaSIl, DUtter or With her. and trapping her into an
as Hooper who by deed dated the . interview?
twenty-third day of Febuary A.D. e»c>‘- • , ■■■—. "Could you bring Yourself to"‘inter
1866 ^ recorded in the Regis- view" a murderer's wife an hour te-

AnnapolU^n Uber *69 Mto^lS XX/ X\Z r^W A. D R, fcr‘ bcr husban<1 wa" f>Iecute'd' and
conveyed the same to his daugh- ▼▼ am ^ *9 write of her sufferings and agonies?
ter Henrietta Wilson and the i 0.1 ‘RTP A "R "RTWR "Would you be willing to frequent
buildings, easements and appur- AUg. loin. Uy. X5£i^AX\. XVAV-Eitv police courts, jails, divorce courts,
tenances to the same belonging  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- and murdcr trials, living in a per-

«»«», “bo7»VP,7m ”tb" ."d A IMPCFS.mTIFS -Njp.t«w, atmo.ph'r. o! crime.bd
lands twenty-seven acres there- ^ s^a a M r|,7'_?FC3Dda1^
of conveyed by James Wilson and ■ -< - - - .........sasm, ■■ iUiaaaaaaaaayaBBaBT'~ilr>*^. ' n - w ,) “Lastly, could you endure the ocr

WHICH NO WELL REQILATEP HOUSE

nn"tn Alice's Dyspepsia Tablets Atlee’s Verelable Cathartic Pills d°°r bv

A sure and jKisitive cure for all fonns Purely vegetable. Will cure the No woman, or man either,employ- 
TERM3:- Ten per cent deposit nf ,ly*pefwta and troubles causée I hy mit oLstinate case <>f constipation. ed on any respectable newspaper jn

at time of sale, balance on deliver, foof, distressing. _ the United Stater would be askeî to
Atlee’s Worm Powders Atlee’s Kidney and Liver Pills do a single one of the things here

suggested. If he did any one of the 
most of the things indicated without 
the knowledge of his office, he would 
be summarily discharged on making 
his report to the office. To these 
connected with the respectable paper 
it appears silly, not to say irritat
ing, to hear some young person who 
has dragged along in the slime of 
scandal-mongering journals, the num
ber of which is less than a dozen in 
th-> entire country, speak as reveal 
ine representative conditions in the 
work of making a newspaper.

StmUBHT
MAP

ft • V'M *

On and after June 26th. 1909, the 
Stamaabip and Tram Service on thu 
Beil way will be ae follows (Sunday 

ted):

I,
No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—doe» much 
never Injures hands or clothes.

>

FOR BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 11.24 p. m. 
Bluenoee from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,
Blueaose from Halifax, ... 2.29 p. m. 
Aecom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 

from Anncpolie. ... 7.20 a. m

h
n• ••

Dined the King; C(M $50,000
iHr Midland Division London, Aug., 14.— 'Town Topics' 

has this to sav concerning the enter
tainment of King ' Edward and Queen 
Alexandra by the American Ambas
sador to Great Britain and his wife.

Ambassador and Mrs. Whitelaw 
Reid, in entertaining the King and 
Queen of England at dinner, have 
undergone an experience which, like 
the Scotch lassie in the story tney 
are not likely to repeat. The host 
does not invite majesties, and their 
intimation- of their intention to dine 
with him is really a command. Ihc 
date being fixed, an official is sent to 
inspect the plumbing and drainage 
of the house that their majesties 
deign to honor. This formality has 
been in force since the King, then 
Prince Wales, was ill with typhoid 
fever after a visit to Lord Londes-

f

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.05 a. m., 5.15 p. m..
and 6.15 a. m., and from Truro at 
6.20 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. m. \ 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
-the Intercolonial Railway. and at
"Windsor with express trains to and 
•trom Halifax and Yarmouth.

y
Boston Service

Commencing Monday. June 28, the 
Royal Mail 8. 8. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth,
EL, daily (except Sunday) immediate
ly on arrival of Bluenose trains from

next 
Long

arriving in Boston 
Returning, leavesmorning.

Wharf, Boston, at 2.00 p. m.
windward and caught iiji 
stock, slipped off. and

8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
«alltug at Kingsport in both direc
HOB»,

borough. Retiring rooms must be 
provided for the King and Queen end 
the Lord and Lady in attendance, 
and the etiquette is that these room 
be newly furnished. Some loyal and 
wealthy Englishmen refurnish the en
tire house for a royal visit. The 
books, bria-a-brac, and decorations 
that their majesties are known to 
prefer must be provided. New liver
ies for all the servants are usual, if 
not de rigueur. Then the list of the 
guests and the menu of the dinner 
must be sent to the King for revi
sion. Edward VII. is particular a- 
bout company and bis food, he 
strikes out some names and dishes, 
writes in others, and then

r.

I • » * f M

St. JOHN and DIGBY
ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. PRINCE

RUPERT.
Rnily Service (Sunday excepted.)

St, John ..... 
in Digby .....

Digby same day alter arriv. 
trais from Halifax.

I

7.46 a- a 
t- ...10.46 a. u

Blueaose train from Halifax does 
connect at Digby with 8. S. 

Prince Rupert for St. John.
P. G UK INS,

A if nÇlcf cat be
thinks necessary, orders cooks front1 terruption 
the royal kitchen to reinforce hi#-*1 Stuart 
host's chief—who is usually hired 
for the occasion from one of the^ —— 
best hotels or restaurants. Finally

Kent ville.N/ 1 Manager.

ZTB.SS.W. RAILWAY t
some sort of after-dinner entertain
ment must be provided— an operatic 
singer, a band of minstrels, or a 
troupe of players—and this; is selec
ted by the King.

Having complied literally with all 
these regulations which render the 
host and hostess nonentities in their 
own house, and having engaged Mad
ame Nordica to sing for a $2,500. 
cheque, the Ambassador and Mrs. 
Reid and the assembled company

Tim. Table in effect| Accent. 
June zRth. 1909Mon. Kt Fri.

Accost. 
Moo. A Fri.

EDWIN GATES
High Sheriff in and for the County 

of Annapolis.
~ BARRY W. ROSCOE.

of ROSCOE and ROSCOE.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Read up.Read doe*.

11.00
11.28
11.4ft
12.13
12.2»
12.40
13.05

Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
* Clarence

For )tains in the bark, weak kidneys 
and disordered livers. A sure and eer- 
tain cure.

The only remedy on the market which 
destroys worms in children and adults, 
and is perfectly safe.

15.20 
14.52 
14.30 
1411 
13.50 
13 40
13.20

Bridgetown 
* Granville .Centra 

Granville Fnry 
• Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Any of the above remedies will lie mailed to the Monitor readers on trial, 
1 on receipt of 25c, Stamps or Postal notes. Please mention this adv.Kentville, N. S.. July 30th, 1909.

ATLEE’S* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. were startled by the non arrival at 
Dorchester House

CONNECTIONS AT MIDCLETON 
WITH ALL. POINTS ON H.4S.IV. RY.
AND O. A. RY

of the King and
❖ Queen, who are proverbially punc-P. DOONEY i tual. Had some accident occured?GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESSGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. Was there a mistake as to the dateQREAT fiARGAINS ]N pi’MPS I took two of 
Stomach and Liver 
night, and 1 feel fifty per cent, better vealed that the tardy King was

Chamberlain's 
Tablets last of the dinner? No. the telephone rc-

❖, FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. than I have for weeks, says J. J. much interested in a game of bridge 
Firestone of Allegan, Mich, 
are certainly a fine article for bil
iousness." For sale by 
W. A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN,
A. E. ATLEE’S. ANNAPOLIS 
ROYAL, and BEAR RIVER'S DRVG 
STORE.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY 

Mr. Frank C. Hanrahan, a promi
nent druggist, of Portsmouth, Va., 
says: "For the past six years I have 
sold and recommended Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy. It la a great remedy and one of 
the best patent medicines on the 
market. I handle some others of the 
same purposes that pay me a larger 
profit, but this remedy is so sure to 
effect a cure, and mv customer so 
certain to appreciate mv recommend
ing it tb' him, that I give it the pre
ference.” For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

1 'ifiey an(j woui(i play out the rubber.The
dinner was spoiled, but their majes
ties were pleased to express their 
gratification at the splendid enter
tainment. When the royal carriage 
had rolled away, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid had counted the cost—about 
$50,000—they must 
whether it was worth while if they 
do not intend to reside in England 
permantly and thus secure some so
cial advantage from the expenditure.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Deep Well Brass Cylinder Stock Pumps 
from $4.00 up.

House Pumps at proportionate prices. 
Now is your chance for a bargain.

The Celebrated Improved Dan Patch 
Washer, patent 1909. The best washer on 
the market.

i

London, Halifax and St. John,N.B.
From Halifax.From London. ❖I have wonderedSteamer.

—Queen Wilhelmina,
'Aug. 11—Rappahannock, ...

—Tabasco.
Aug. 23—(via St. John’s) Shen

andoah...................
Sept. 6—Kanawha,

The above steamers have a limited

MARCOwl PLANT BURNS.
Sept. 1 j 

... Sept. 8 j 
.. Sept. 15

Sydney, Aug. 21.— An alarm of 
fire was sounded this morning which 
proved to be a blaze at the Marconi 
wireless station. The Glace Bay Ere 
department sent its equipment out 
to the scene. On arrival of the brig
ade the station buildings were in a 
mass of flames. Every effort was 
made to save somethingof the vau- 
able plant, but the fire had made 
such headway that little could l* 
done. One of the towers were badly 
damaged. The operating room and 
condenser room and all the buildings 
under that roof were completely de
stroyed.

The flames started in the sparking 
room. Just how it is hard to state, 
but when discovered it was too late 
to do anything to stop the progress 
of the fire. The power house, aru: 
consequently the power necessary to 
send the wireless messages, was not 
injured. The dwelling houses are all 
safe and also the barns and other 
buildings. Where the building was 
standing is now a mass of red-nut 
cinders. The loss will be heavy as the 
buildings destroyed contained valu-1 
p.ble machinery and other apparatus 
in connection with the wireless- sys
tem. The loss will amount to thou
sands of dollars and it will be some 1 
time before the buildings can be re
placed. The buildings were insured. 
Marconi is expected in Cape Breton 
some time soon.

w
.... Sept. 22 
... Sept. 29

FARMER and FISHERMAN OB
, .. . _ . ____________ __ We don’t claim that our eng.ties are thé bet: in theand ommodation for saloon passengers wor,tli but we guarantkk to give you complete

______ SATISFACTION m any eng.nr for either tithing
*' > or farm work at a LOWER I RICE than you ran

get ELSEWHERE. Wr.te fbi catalogue, infor
mation ann price*.

lit* m
è v

❖From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld. »E. ALLEN CEOWEJ. A. FUGSLEY & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I OLIVER GOLDSMITH, AGENT,

DIGBY,N. S.

iPHYSICIANS GIVE RAILROADER 
BUT FEW MONTHS TO LIVE 1From Liverpool. From Halifax.

Steamer. !»
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 25.— The Oma

ha World-Herald announced yester
day afternoon that E. H. Harrlman 
has cancer of the stomach and has 
been given only a few months to live 
The information is given the newspa
per by an insider who stands so 
close to Harrlman that there is no 
doubt of its authenticity.

The name of tne informant is with
held. According to this report. Har- 
riman was told by his physician be
fore his trip to Europe that cancer 
of the stomach has told on him, and 
that he had less than one year to 
live. The European trip was then 
made in hopes that some of the 
great foreign physicians might be a- 
ble to offer him some hope. However, 
the trip was without success and 
Harrlman is now returning with his 
death predicted within three months 
Because of the effect that this news 
would have oo the stock market it 
has been closely guarded.

Aug. 14—Durango,
(Ae*. 14—Tabasco,

—Venango, 
ZAeg. 28—Almeriana, ..

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

It Costs No More *
Sept. 1 

... Sept. 11 aTo order early and have your vari
eties reserved for you. Don’t be i 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 

i will satisfy the most exacting.
The supplying of first grade trees, 

true to name, for Commercial or- | 
chards, our specialty.

Send In your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

^9
We are making a new ^

departure this season, and have 
arranged to sell wheels direct by mail, 

saving to our customers all intermediate profits. 
By this plan wc can offer

AFOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT 
«Golf of Venice, aSept. 23 Din, WAKEFIELD

^—-''LON DOSP—1
h

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

.'h
pri

Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25

L r:
Designed by the best men in 

London ; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

'Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you'd think.

A. A. ALLAN A CO.

19

To Arrive This Week /H>a bn1 w<j
ii ».If a

150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 
50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 

The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

SALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

Thi* surprising value in first class wheels will lie ah import
ant help to the restoration of their popularity» We have 

planned for a big bicycle year, and are ready Vith the 
best machine (or the money ever offered in Canada.

Send foi Illustrated Folder

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
WA Hieh-Clesa Automobiles and

Bicycles TORONTO, ONT.

II /
aSTONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries ret- 1
Oldest and Largest In Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

hr

l M. UNGMIRE AND SONS

* *.

i
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A RECORD
OF

47 YEARS
Prompt Payment of Losses 

and
Not One Contested Claim. 

THE

Acadia Fire
W. D. LOCKETT

AGENT
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FASHION JOTTINGS. lokcr’s lorner * drink of cold water e
J ^ NEARLY CAUSED HIS DEATH ITHE HOME Parasols Are Now Made cf Raffia.

Apricot a Favorite Spring Color, 
j The newest pnrnsol la made «.f mill»
| in natural color, with rutila filage.

. , T The handle Is long. In the directoire j l Here is his story :—
*“* ncXv !a"-$KlK- ‘ style. The Fulton Ge .zette recounts the ' Burden, York Co., N.B., Dec. 3, 1908.

rraal with thî grentcst expectancy. I1|ltB of cortl| «nip as well ns the folloWln, Conver lation between a' “At the age of 18, while haying
Pearson’s enumerates, Ths polenta was served, and I tasted onee more popular crinoline are aeon minlstw of tbgtïplace. and a man Sk from7 a .pring ? wM^ken !

“the eve.'y-day things one , it. Ua; it goed. _ with wide spreading hiims < P whoge wl|e ha4 bJen buried that day suddenly ill, and consulted a skilful
life.” Immorality | “It certainly was, but 1 had eaten «n one side. j • My brother.” (said the preacher, doctor, wtjo treated me for indigestion

Apricot is a color mu 1» ,,T . . , for four months. But I grew worse,
extensively this spring not only In ma- “I snow that ti ns is a great grief so weak l œu]d not walk, had no
terluls. but In accessories. There a to that has overtaken you, and, though appetite, could not digest anything, and

compelled to mourn the loss lost to pounds. I was almost dead, but
has been your com-1 » a last hoPe ?cnt to Futher Morriscy.

, ... _ ... 1 He gave me two months' treatment,
panion and parttner in life, I will and from the first day I began to recover,
console you with) the assurance that Now I am 21 years old and a very strong,

healthy man. Only for the Rev. Father 
Morriscy I would have been dead now."

Francis Cassidy,
Thousands of people have used 

Father Morriscy’a “No. 11” Tablets for 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick or Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn, Fulness or Weight 
in the Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
other Stomach Troubles, with most 
satisfactory results.

One “ No. II “ Tablet will digest 
1^ pounds of food. 50c. at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 47

Classified Advertisements
«

But Father Morriscy’a Treatment 
Saved Francis Cassidy.

■
misunderstoo: ) the minister

1
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
SHORTENING OUR LIVES

011 a

A writer in
some cf 
does that sherttn

it hundreds of times before, onlv we 
-sti- prosaic Americans call it cornmeal 

its effects a:e mush.

he cites as the foremost cause, mo.'o 
destructive to the race than
lcace and war, since 
felt leng after he who caused t lid “Truly, that, is polenta. A name 
transmitted them bas been forgot-» makes lots of difference, doesn’t it?"

the concluded.—Houston Post.

you are 
of this one who

V*sThe others named have refer 
to men’s eating and sleeping

teg. 
once
and breathing. A sharp run. only a

it \<> there is another who sympathizes tGIVES HOUSEWIFE
SOMETHING TO FONDER. with you and eepks to embrace you 

in the arms of unfailing love."
To this the bereaved husband re- 

j plied by asking, las he gazed into the 
ministers face,
—Kansas City Sjtar.

catch a car, mayblock long, to 
wreck a normal heart. Hurried eat
ing and overeating play havoc with 

Alcohol poisons the

are veritableModern housewives 
Lucreta Bcrgois, declaired Dr. Har
vey W. Wiley, head of the United 
States Chemist Bureau, who is here 
tc attend the national convention oi 
Pure Food and Dairy Commissioners. .

“The modern Lucretla.” he said, 
hands out poison from the Ice box 
from the broiler and the skillet, and 

little tins of dinner she bugs 
when breathlessly running home af
ter her exciting bridge game at the

. 1
1r‘"T ‘What’s her name?"th* StOIYluo —.

body, injures the nerves and wrecks 
the tissues. Sleeping in ill-ventilated 

vitiates the blood and injures

Talking to the Point
Our ClaesWUd Want Ads. get 

right down to the point *t leeue. 
If you wont something soy so inirooms

the lungs. Few men breathe às deep
ly as they should, or stand or carry 
themselves so as to give the lungs 
stomach and Intestines their proper 
opportunity. Thus in the dailv rout, 
iue of life we do deliberate wrong to 
all the bodily organs and functions.

This writer's list of things injur-

HIS LAST CARD
m few well eheeen words. The
Intelligent reader lines that kind

A certain venerable archdeacon en
gaged a new footman, a well recom
mended youth ,who had served as 

Th^ first duty he was

of straight.from-the*shoulder.❖I■I*
talk and that Is ana reason why 

want Ada. are es pro
ductive of the kilt kind of 
results Whether buying or sell
ing they will help you.

V N. 8. LAWN TENNISthe
1stable boy. 

called upon to perform was to -ac
company the archdeacon on a round 
of formal Calls,

A The Nova Scotia Lawn Tennis 
Tournament was finished on Satur 
day, Aug. 14th,— The Misses Owen. 
Bridgewater, won the ladies ooublee. ; 
W. B. Ritchie takes the singles. ! 
while J. L. Ritchie and Miss Wad- 
more captured the mixed doubles. 
Mrs. Handsombody remains cham
pion of Nova Scotia. At the conclu
sion of play, the presentation of

V club.
“It is the duty of

ww» ■
levery house 

wife to inform herself on the laws of 
hyeitn?. The average ice 
chnrfel bouse, which not. only holds 
death, but spreads it, and too r any 

disorder and unclean-

Bring the cards.tous to their health and the enjoy
ment of life which people do wanton 
lv might be extended almost indefin
itely. We suspect that the average 
city man does not sleep as long as 
nature requires. Min in sedentrv oc
cupations take less exercise t can 
they need to keep the body tc its 
rc-le of cheerful servant. Hcsoita .y 
is given to small worries where the 
door shouev. ^ shown to them. Pco- 
plnitid to fits of temper which work 
havoc to their nerves and dices a in. 

indulge in Ion- sulks, invite

Ÿ,

leave cne at eachThomas, and 
house," ordered his master. After 
two hours of visiting from house to

but Is 1
I Professional CardaWantedhouse the archdeacon’s list was ex

hausted. “This is the 
Thomas, “ he said, “leave two cards 
here."

»

houses allow
to prevail in their kitchen and

last nouse.
WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same./

MRS. WM. A.' MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Atraapolis Royal
rtiDDLÉTON

ness
larders through Ignorance or indif
ference. They would rather pick out 
a Beethoven sonata, read Ibsen olav 
or memorize a bridge rule than trace 
a ptomaine to its hair and eradicate 
it in the interest of family safety."

Begging your pardon, sir,” was 1 prizes took place, Mrs. Yidito, wife 
the reply, “I can’t. I've onlv the| of the president of the Association, 

.ace of spades left."
TMjOHSDAV1!4 KVBKY

Office n Butchers Bockofficiating.
enr Aurnt of the Aona >cotia Building Society 
Money to toan on Beal Kutate

«I
I

COWAN’S*
- perfection n3

COCOA \

•> For Salethe-
and cultivate spells of the blues. 
Th?y toil so hard at their dailv 
tasks that recuperation is incomplete 

themselves out before

LOVE, A SERIAL STORY

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C./TUBES. PIECE SUIT, 

lovely silk stockings in this 
beautifully embroidered with 4 
in bowknots in a darker tone.

It is daring enough for some women 
who are not at nil good to look at to 

to experlenci attempt hangs, but the climax La 
reached when a bunch of loose curls 
protrude from the back of tbe LaL 
These are tacked loosely to the hair at 
the back of the head In an effort to be 
natural, but the effect Is that of a 

tale told in ell the 1 nl- bQnch of curis jn the wrong place. 
Artist; and he will corn-

sketch. but a serial 
past this life “to

\ A Quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

Love is not a 
story; it runs on 
be continued”

j shade
design (MX Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteei the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapoiia 
clients addressed to him at Haiti, 
will receive his personal attention.

iland so wear 
their time. They get in a greeve 
and their reduced enjoyments lessen 
their love of life, sap their elasticity

in the next; or els?
no story at

x /
there should have teen 
all. Better to live ard die blank and m FOR SALE.

1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office. -

,7 (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
- \ J |f cocoa is your favorite beverage

_ Jr by all means enjoy it at its best
as made with Cowan's Perfection 

3 Cocoa.
# The acme of purity, richness 
1 and flavor.

oleak of heurt, than 
the ecstasies ani agonies of any real 
affection, ard stand quiver ne to see 

the chapter off midway 
The Author e? the

shorten their days.
<«

RHEUMATISM
death cut 
and forever, 
greatest 
verse is an

FOR SALE. Man or Woman.—
My South African Veteran Bounty 
Land Certificate issued by the De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa; 
good for 320 acres of any Dominion 
Land open for entry in Alberta, Sas- BRIDGFETO W N,
katchewan or Manitoba. Any person 
over the age of 18 years, MAN or 
WOMAN, can acquire this land with 
this Certificate. For immediate sale.
1800.00. Write or wire.
FORD, 131 Shuter Street. Toronto.

lmo.

J. B. Whitmanit is neces-rheumatismTo cure
sury ‘to rid the system of the excess 
of uric acid, and to do this a proper 

more important than
For street or dress wear the new 

This is our reason- shoes of cloth in dark tones to match 
were rot. wo the gown worn with them are very

Land Surveyor.Tlir COWAN CO. Limited, 
TORONTO. 135

plete his werk. 
able hope. and. if Itr ra
sessing it, we should be. of all. tti ^Qr a 4resg tbat can be worn separate- 
happiest. If death is treated as an ]y or combination with the coat to

an episode— form n 8Uit. The dress is semiempire, , 
prospect—grief can be and the waist is Joined to the seven 

interruption gored skirt. TBe «oat is simple amL-
JUDIC CHOLLEHH

diet is even
N. S.the use of drugs, though in very se- 

the latter are net to bevere cases 
dtspised in conjunction with the diet 
ing that is absolutely essential.

The Massachusetts General hospital 
of Boston, Allows the following riet

Graham

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT A 

Aylesford, N-S

L. E. TEL-#
incident—separation as SEE OURAenmatic ^Oatieqts 

à bread,
I^Mne half slice daily)l corn. 

_, rènk, eggs,
1 crackers, beans, peas, 
l vegetables;

toes and asparagus,
butter, cheese,

waters and toast.

reunion as a 
borne as a momentary 
to an eternal joy .-Elisabeth Stuart easy to make.

F helps, in Harper’s Eazàr

Ontario.
white bread l timi-

TENCENT WINDOW Nova Scotia Fireflour, ouddkpgs. 
all kinds of

A pattern of this costume may be had 
In six sizes—from 32 to 42 inches bust 

Send 10 cents to this office, glv-m ensure. __
Ing number ttsl3), and It will be promptly 
forwarded to you by mall. PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. ».A SPRAINED ANKLEexcept potatoes, tocna- 

rhubarb, fresh 
buttermilk.

INSURANCE COflPANY.
i owkst rates consistent with safe
ty.
SKCI'KITY KOI! VOI.ICY

As usually treated a snraiced an
kle will disable the injured person 

more, but bv apolv-

Jeweller, Optician and Phetesrapfcer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.fish,

cream, alkaline 
Avoid red meats starch cr potatoes.

THE MIRROR OF STYLE.for a month or
Chamberlain's Liniment and oh-servln- t”. dirH-ticn, with »ch bet Th. Co.tum, Id.. F„ i..~ =->-">• 

tie faithfully, a cure may. in most Bowara of Eccentric Hats.
be effected in less then one If a woman wants to be in the swi.n 

This liniment is a most next summer she will make every ef
fort to have her clothes carry out the 
costume idea—that is, having decided 
upon a period for her frock, she roust 
bave hat, shoes and ail accessories to

hoi.deusYou will be surprised to find how 
many .pretty and useîul things can 
be bought for Ten Cents

Complete modern equipment for tbe 
above professions. Ten years* 

in the cities of Boston.
SLxO.'HKi on

STRONGO REINSURED
HALIFAX

BAILLE. 
MANAGER-

white breed and sugars.
The sensible use of water both in

ternally and externally plays a ' urge 
part in the prevention or 
iheumatism. One or two 
cither hot or 
breakfast every morning Is evo-w.it 
to start the organs of 1.gestion ior

one t'iss 
should be taken before meals. Cun

be enc -.:h to

Wsl-ence
tham, and New York.HEAD OFFICE.

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT

caees.
week's time.
remarkable preparation, trv it for => 

bruise, cr when laic un 
muscular rheuioa- 

3 certain to fe de- 
prorapt relief w:dch correspond.

For the girl who can put on any old 
hat and look bewitching the new hats 

no terror, but for her sister who

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXER SUILDLNG.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

cure of
-las-ies. F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetownsprain or a 

with chronic orcold,, taken before

PINT PRESERVING JiiiS al 75 cents per dozen 
OUART PRESERVING JARS at 95 cents per dozen

tism. and you are 
lighted with the 
it affords. For sale by 
W. A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. |hJte 

and BEAR RIVF.R DRUG STORE

Grand Central Roicith? day, and at least

E. ATLEE,the plain water will
slightly constipated '-ers jn . 

mild medio.it> d water

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Groceries, Fruit, Confectionerymove a
Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection of slant 
other professional business.

•> Centrally ’ocated in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

t^Sample roems in connection.

but if not a
be taken instead. It ,s very is- YARMOUTH BARQUE SCUTTLED.

v4may
srntial to keep the bowels e 1 ir 4T ❖>

v- Try our Ice Creamreceived in Halifaxca=cs of rheumatism.
Uric acid in the system is a Pol

and it must hot beforgotten

News has been
loss of the Nova Scotian 
Howard D. Troop. Only me» 

have been received.

of the V rgv
tig O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

<-barque,
ger particulars 
the despatch stating that the vessel ;. 

fire at Yokohama, Japan, 
icuttkd. It is believed 

and ere w reached 
the despatch

son,
that poisonous waste matter is also 
eliminated through the skin.

V
MRS. H. E. BROWN11The 3. D. PfltRlCK. Proprietor.V]

cf the skin must be kept freelypores
open and not allowed to become clog 
eed if we hope to obtain the best 
results with rheumatic cases. A hot 
hath at bed time is often very help-

was cn
and had been 
that the officers

Sj

BUILDING MOVER!the shore in safety, as
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge tow

Money to loan on fireVclaaa 
Estate.

mention of any loss cfcontained no

BALANCE OF
SPRING and SUMMER SUITINGS

Troop was aful.—Delineator. life. The Howard D. 
four-masted steel bark built in Glas
gow, Scotland, in 1892 and was com- 

Durkee. of Yar-

I am prepared to move and raise 
al1 classes of buildings by laud or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engine*

Out of Steamers.

\k*

POLENTA

manded by (’apt.A woman Tells of Her Introduction 
to the Italian Dish

if, ,2080 registered ten- 
from New

mouth. She was
The vessel sailed

March 8th, for Yokohama 
there to Port- :

1eat polenta? Hear nage, 
has to tell you be-

TJndertw kingin Brown, London Smoke, Green 
and Grey and all the latest shades 
and patterns, sold during JULY 
and AUGUST at reduced prices.

Outing: Suits from $14.00 up.

Did you ever 
what one woman York on 8MABT BBALDED BOLERO.

We do undertaking in ail »w 
bra noHoe

sent to any part of
County, __ _

J H. HICKS Sc sour
Qiitwa St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, M&nuger.

and was to go from 
land, Oregon, 
nited Kingdom.

has to go easy—well, the least sold 
tbe better about her prospects.

Among the attractive pongee weaves 
coming directly from the orient are 

The deposits in Canadian banks at the robe patterns in the natural color,
which, despite the dressmaker's de
cree. is always rich and elegant.

Black and white shepherd plaid suits 
are on hand again this season, and 
they are more attractive than ever. 
Even, these suits have not escaped the 
jet fad, for some of the smartest med

it ig the old Anglo-Saxon name els are in medium sized checks, with i 
for dandruff and it’s a good one. If pipings of black satin and decorated 
you have dandruff you have itch dirt with large flat buttons, 
and the little microbes that are The stunning little bolero to a dainty J 
part and parcel of dandruff are wrap for spring and summer. It can j 
working pers stently night and day be made either from the dress mate- 

later will reach the rial or from material in a matching 
hair and destroy its color. As seen In the Illustration, the 

I bolero is of dark blue broadcloth heav
ily braided in black soutache and is to 
be worn over a blue foulard silk hav- j 
ing a white polka dot design.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

fpre you say no.
Just let me tell you about mv in

troduction to this Italian dish- Last 
I bad closvd our 

in the mountains, I was invit-

and thence to the U-
H/

❖
summer, after Have had forty year’s experience In 

the business and am tbe only pract- 
, teal building mover In the lower pro

vinces.

camp
ed to spend the night with an ac
quaintance who had the next camp. 

She is a charming woman, one

the end of July are ten million dol
lars greater than at the same date

PRICES RIGHT.last year. Dental Parlours.❖who has lived a bread more than in 
this country. She is devoted to Italy 
and things Italian, and her cook 
from southern Italy has been with

MERCHANT w. A. CHUTE 
TAILOR.

WHAT IS ITCH DIRT? I. M. OTTERSON, Dr. F. S. Anders»nANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104. Qr.du.te of the University Mery

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anestheeta.

Crown and Bridge Work a
Queen street, Bridgetown.

her several years.
“As I was about to retiee my host 

‘Pardon me. but I FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

WANTED.ess said to me, 
didn’t tuink to ask you what you 
preferred to have for breakfast.’ 
Really, before I bad opportunity to 
frame a reply, she continued, ‘We al
ways have polenta; Antonina makes 
delicious polenta; so I always have 
it.’ I did not know polenta, I was 
qqite sure, but it certainly sounded 
most attractive, and so I replied, T 

I should like it.’ especially

i Oflk»:
Hours: V to 5.and sooner or 

very life of your 
vitality.

Then you’ll be bald—bald to stay— j 
for not even the wonderful rejuvenat
ing properties in Parisian Sage can 

hair after the hair bulb or root 
cures dan-

!
A LARGE qUAFTlT I OF ' 4,9"jT

Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.MDChoice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our 
make,

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown*.

At Bridgetown, Mondays end 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 8.

own
grow
is dead. Parisian Sage 
druff. S. N. Weare the druggist, sells 
it—recommends it and guarantees it: 
only 50 cents a large bottle and your 

back if it fails to cure dan-

J-J
A pattern of this coat may be had la 

six sizes—from 32 to 42 Inches bust meas- 
Send 10 cents to this office, glvlns , 

number (4E33), and it will be promptly for
warded to you by mall.________

LINIMENT

CaAh paid at the\ Highest Market Pricesure. Iam sure
if Antonina makes it,’ and I went to 

with my appetite already
Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will st

ray coughs and colds.”
GRANVILLE ST.

PHONE 57!J MOSBjS & YOUNG, MbXENZIE CBOWE 6 Co., Ltd.1
ways cureCURESmoney

druff, falling hair and itching of the
my room
whetted for polenta made by Anton-

MINARD’3
DIPHTHERIA.scalp.Ina.
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~ ----- Granville fern?.Ôtar ville Centre Mount Allison academy

SACKVILLE, N. B.
«car IRiverAnnapolis.I Iparatnsc

t€av®y, student at Aca 
the pulpit id the Eap 
on Sunday afternoon

Mr. A. A.
dta occupied

w tist church
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. True, who nave j

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Helen Gilliett is spending a 

few weeks with relatives in St. John

rains hove improved 
vegetation very much, but more is 
needed. Our reservoir is getting low 
although the wateer supply is not af 
fected as yet.

Mr. Harry Amberman started for 
tne west again last week. He will to ; 
to Calgary.

Misses Addle and Josie Amberman i 
visited friends at Bridgetown last 
week.

The Methodist S. S. held its an 
nual picnic on the grounds of Mr. E 
H. Armstrong on Wednesday of last 
week.

The recentSeraphim Vroom returned toMrs.
Sackville on Thursday last.

Mr. Wm. Morrow, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, St. John’s Newfound
land, is on a 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Morrow has with him a friend, Mr. J 
Maunder, of Newfoundland.

Mr. Boyd Crowe and Hal Atlee ar
rived home on Saturday from New 
Brunswick.

Rev. J. and Mrs. Carruthers left c® 
Monday for Halifax. The Presbyter
ian church here owes a big debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Carruthers for his 

| work here during the past two sum
mers.

Minetta 1-ongley spent last 
Sunday with friends in Windsor.

Rev. Wm. Inglis Morse and family 
returned . to their hcffne in Lynn Mass 
last week.

Mrs. L. Landers is visiting * vr us 
ter Mrs. J. C. Morse,

Miss McCormick has returned from 
a fortnight’s vacation spent at her 
home.

Several of the members of the Par
adise. W. M. A. S. visited the Port 
Lome Society on the 25th.

Miss Jessie Bolby left on Saturday 
to take charge of the school at Mar-

Miss
First / /»/■///, ot tke )W/r lUOU-1 u /rih'open September Oth

Oi*H<*rni, S|nciiil an.I Matriculation Canin*» leading to Colli-gna of rts,
Kugiin* ring. Me lii-iti**, etc., are prevail'd. Additional ramus iiavr liera 
preps ml l',r tin* m-
advaiitagn of till» ivrli known liduvntiiaial institution.

Lir;e Stiff'. Charges Moderate.

visit tb his parents.
Morrow. Mr. been the

Ellas Smith the past week, returned 
to the.r home in Plainfield N. K. on

mtumUtion of the lucmwiig numtirt* sicking the

Miss Mildred Chalmers, of Bear 
River, was t he guest of Mias Suaie 
Troop during the past week.

Miss Mary Downing and nephew. 
Alden Down! ig, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Edward H. Packard and three 
children, of jRoslindale, Maas., were 
recently guettas of Mrs. 
lintt.

Mr. Kennetii Covert, of Boston, is 
spending his vacation with his moth
er, Mrs. Bred Covert.

Mr. and MJrs. Ernest Hutchinson, 
of Boston, wëre guests of Mayor and 
Mrs. David Wade last week.

Miss Gladys Ruggles, of Clementa- 
port, after spending a lew weeks 
with her cousin, Mrs. W. A. Gilfiatt, 
returned home this week.

Write fur Free f'nlcnderFriday last.
Mr. Geo. Smith, wife and daugn-cr 

of Plainfield, are visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Smith.

J giving lull iiifurmutioii

Mount Allison Commercial College
of the Union Bank Two cours"* arc open to intendingWILL uPKX UN SA MR DM K. 

ktU'fcutM- tic.* IWk lx»* ] iug Cumin* »ivi the c'mirsc in Shorthand mid 
Typewriting. Diploma** are granted to tlione i:uui|iletiug either course.

Mr. Newell, 
staff is enjoying fois vacation at his
home.

Mr.Reginald Ruggles of the Union 
Bank Bridgetown, is spending his va
cation at home with his parents El-1 

der T. G. and Mrs Ruggles.
\ room returned to

E. P. Gil- J. M. PALMHkL ft. A.. PrincipalWHITE FOR 
PREÔ CALEaDAK

Hutchin?on, ot 
Brookline, Mass., visited the formers 
sister, Mrs. John L. Amberman re
cently.

Mr., and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. WmMiss M. King, clerk in the Atlee Bictauf.lower Granvilleg^tretville. Drug and Stationery Store, is entov- 
The County S. 8. Convention met j jne e vacation in St. John, 

in the church here on Monday end 
Tuesday.

I
Miss Florence 

Sackville cn Thursday last.McLeod, of Caledonia, (A.ugust, 25th)Mrs. Roy Beals, of Mass., is visitini 
her cousin, Mrs. W. P. Morse.

|(ead, of Ottawa, Mrs

Miss
Arthur Chute and Miss Craig, of Boston, is visiting 

daughter, of Clarence, were visitors Miss Winnie Rhafner. 
at the home cf Mr and Mrs. V. H.

spent Sunday with her parents. Mr 
Miss Aiken and Miss Aylesword, of | and Mrs. Simon Riley. She returned

accompanied hv 
Huggleson and

8. S. George L. left with a number 
of excursionists on Friday morning 
for Karsdnle.

Miss Gertrude Fleet went to Ayles- 
ford on Friday last to visit friends. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. A. L. 
Anderson,
who has been the guest 
and lier brother, Fred W. Fleet.

Mrs. Fred 
E. Cameron.^ of New Haven, and i:rs 
Schurman, of Midd eton, have hern 
summer guests at Mrs. Mervice Vidi- 
to’s.

•zFalmouth, are visiting at the home | home on Monday 
of Mr. and Mrs. E K. Leonard.

Mrs. Pearson and child returned to 
Boston on Saturday.

Miss Betts is spending » week in 
St. John.

Amberman last week.her sister, Mrs.
K. King, who willStarratt and grand- daughter, Miss 

daughter Helen Pearson have return- spend the week with her. 
ed from Port Lome, where they have | Miss Vera Churchill, who hjti been 
been during the warm weather.

Mrs J. C. Woodworth and two 
sons, Iceland and Donald, returned 
to North Eaton, Mass., this week. 
Mrs. Woodworth’s brother. Mr. E. 
A. Caswell, accompanied her.

Mrs. John Amberman enjoyed a 
visit from her cousin, Mrs. Albert 
Austin, of Crescent City, Florida, 
recently.

Mrs. Charles Dummer, of St. John 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, R. Rhodes.

Mrs. Susan

of Brooklyn New York. Miss Clare i Parker, of Bridgetown.
of Miss Fleet was recently L guest of her cousin. 

Mrs. W. W. Troop.

Florence Crawford. Mabel Spurr 
and Joe Hoffman were successful in

certificates at

Mr. and Mrs Harry Boyd returnedl visiting Dr. and Mrs. Horsetail 
turned to her home in Yarmouth on 

and Mr. and Mrs. Bain- 
hridge, who have also been their 
guests, returned to their hone in 
Cambr dge on Monday.

. re- to Salem, Mass., on Saturday.
Port Wade” conveyed the obtaining their “C

the Provincial exams.
aiaunwhite, of Brtcge- 

town. visited Mrs. L. C. Marshall I Saturday,
Mrs. Wm. The

Baptist Sunday School to Digby on 
Friday on their annual picnic and : 
that
same town to

Misses Estel la and Annie Eaton 
have returned from viaitipg relatives 
n Paradise and Tupperville.

Mr. Wallace Rice arrived from 9om 
erville Mass, on Saturday and la the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Crouse.

Mrs. Coggins, of Westport, i^AMslt- 
ing her father Mr. Wallace Crouse.

On Friday the 27th inst. Nellie the 
six year old daughter of Mr. an.l 
Mrs. Reuben Alcorn passed away af
ter a tedious illness with much suf
fering. Interment in
cemetry on Sunday afternoon, the Round 
service being conducted by Rev. John pajd a fraternal visit to

i D.vision, Saturday evening 2 8 th. -t

ion Monday laet.
Wfe regret to*' report Mr. Christo

pher Jackson quite ill.

Mias Hazel Chute, of Middleton, is
evening another party to the spending a Jew days with her friend, 

hear Miss Auderton Miss Mary Chipman.Miss Mary McCormick and nephew
were recently 

Mr. Harrv
Mias Ingham and Mrs. Wilson, of 

Boston, arc the guests of Mrs. E. 
Potter.

Miss Ethel and Violet Blackie are 
visiting in Halifax.

The 8. S. picnic of St. Lukes 
church takes place on Thursday next 
at Digby. The S. S. Granville will 
Jeave the King's Wharf at 9 a. m. 
Tickets for adults 35c. A full pro
gramme of sports has been provided 
Hitherto these games have been a 
leading feature of the dav.

Mr. W. J. Shannon, of Roxburv 
who has been visiting in town, dur
ing the past week, left for home on 
Monday.

Mr. Richard Hardwick, who has 
been spending his vacation with his 

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Hard- 
I wick, returned to Dartmouth on Mon 
day.

Mr. Tom Buckler. Dl Middleton, 
and Mr. Blackburn, of Kentail!*, 
spent Sunday in town.

Roland, cf Boston, 
guests of her brothel,
McCormick.

Miss Emma L. Taylor, of New 
York, is the guest of Ur. and Mrs.

Our schools opened again on Mon
day, the former teachers Mr. Banks 
and Miss Chesley taking charge.

p. J. Durling returned to his du
ties in Halifax on Monday.

Mrs. Thomason of U- S. is visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Rumsey.

i The Baptist church Celebrates itssing.
The Baptist Sunday School at Vic- J centennial, Sept. 5th and 6th. All 

tcria Beach, held their annual nie-1 fermer pastors are invited to be ;«r 
5.r. John litis, of Hampton, \ ••.s nic on the grounds of the Baptist scn^ Rev. J. Clarke has written the . 

in the village a few days ;,zo i*err:’.v- parsonage at the Island. centennial poem.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Gates were 

"At Home” to a large number of 
"heir friends Tuesday evening, the 17 
the occasion being the fifth snoi
se v o’ their marriage. To toeir <n- 
r : t o s. r prise tliev were the reciolents 
of y :»» nice gifts, among fhejn be
ing a handsome Morris chair end a 
jardicert stand. After spending a 
vet / pleasant evening the guests all 
jinv! in wishing Mr. and Mrs.iGatus 
m?nx kappv returns of August. 17th.

ing acquaintances and received a A party of engineers came to Port 
hearty fEWting from —ny of his old Wnde on Friday to make surveys in

connection with iron ore shipments.

Mount Hope Charles Withers.
Hill Division. S. of T. .

Seymour friends.
*Mr. W. E. Armstrong. Mis» Géor

gie Gilllntt and Mrs. John L. Am
berman attended the County S. S. 
Convention at Paradise this week.

Messrs S. C. and R. F. Shafner 
enjoyed a visit from their brother W 
P. Shafner, barrister of Kentville, 
and Mrs. Shafner, and also their bro 
ther, John Shafner of Lawrencetown 
lor a few days last week. *

❖ Phalen.
Oakedee School opened again on the close of the evenings entertatn- 

Mcnday in nl* departments except ment the visiting Division was treat- 
one, Miss Woodman, who has taken ed to cocca and cake by the memte-s 
the Military course, having an extra of ** Seymour ” . 
weeks vacation.

tbamnton.Xawrcncctoivn.
Foye Templeman is at home just 

from the hospital where he bad a 
hard run of typhoid fever. He is 
looking as well as could be expected 
He was accompanied from Boston by 
his aunt, Mrs. Wheeiock, of Roslin- 
dale.

Church services Sept. 5th. Baptist 
11 a m. Methodist 11 a. m. Episco
pal 3 p. m.

Our teachers are leaving this week
Mr.Harold Crouse arrived from 9t. for their respective schools viz:— 

John Wednesday last on a visit to Miss Ruth C.iUiatt,
King's Co.; Miss Ethel Eaton. Gran
ville Ferry; Miss Bessie Troop, Hamu 
ton; Miss Alice Troop, Sandy Cove 
Digby Co%: Miss Annie Calnek, Rich
field, Digby Co.; Miss Rose Longm-re 
Young’s Cove; Mr. J. W. Tanch, Am
herst; Mr. Edgar Hunt. Rofud Hill; 
and Mr. A. E. McCormick. Bellelsle.

Upper Cauar.»Miss Purdy, of Bear River, is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. H. W. Phin- 
Ley.

Miss Miller, of Yarmouth, who has 
been a recent guest of Miss Pickles, 
returned to her home.

Mrs. R.
pending a

his father. Mr. Wallace Crouse.
S. S. George L. and several mot

or boats were in port Monday even
ing with excursionists from Dtgbv.

l
❖

Mr. Percy Glavin, chief engineer of 
the Ferry S. 8. "John Hancock” Is ed to Lynn, 
visiting h s home in Westport for a
few days. Rumor says he will return son in Lynn. iain’s Salve should be kept in every
wi-h one of Westport’s fair damsels Capt. 'Avard Brinton has gone to househcld on acc0unt of its great 
as Mrs. Glavin. Mr. Wm Smith of Florida to take charge of a cem 
St. John is filling his place on the schooner.
" Hancock " during h;s absence

Mrs. Herbert Reynolds has return-
BEST TREATMENT FOR A BURN.

Mrs. D. M. Foster is visiting her If for no other reason, Chamber-Miss Hattie Wade is confined to 
the house through illness.

There was quite a heavy frost in 
this section on Monday night.

The marriage of Mr. Gordon Bon prom another 
nett Sollous, of Tiverton, to Miss
Ina May Rice, eldest daughter of M. »r. Charles Leonard, of Boston, is 
and Mrs. I. Wilkie Rice took place visiting his mother. Mrs. 
at the Methodist church. Bear .;tv-*.\ Gil^ 
on Sunday evening. The interior o', 
the church was tsatfully decorated and -:ster, Mrs 
with potted p‘ants. R' "

^Waoe/d^Ki^^
was yer- guest of Mrs. Weston Eaton.

J. Shaflner and children 
few days in Willtam-are s 

s ton.
Miss Géorgie Whitman and Mrs. 

Hector McLean are visiting friends 
the United States.

Miss Carrie Hall leaves for Halifax 
on Thursday to resume her position 
on the teaching staff of thé Insti
tute for the Blind.

Miss Bertha Hall 
wvtt ville, the 
Mrs. Géorgie Church 11.

Miss Fairn, of Albany, 
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Shaflner.

Miss Leek returned to her home in 
Truro on Saturday after spending 
the vacation the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. W. E. Palfrey.

School opened on Monday with the 
following staff of teachers1— Princi
pal Spinney in charge of advance dpt 
Miss Jackson, of Paradise, interme
diate dpt. Misa Rumsey, of Clarence, 
primary.

Miss Tiney Balcom spent last week 
the guest of 
Hampton.

Rev Mr. Toole, of Prince Albert, is 
here on - his vacation the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Durling. The Rev. 
gentleman preached in both churches 
on Sunday to very appreciative au
diences.

Mrs. Dakin, ; of New York, who has 
been spending the summer in Port 
Lome, is the guest of her brother 

* Mr. A. L. Foster
Miss Helen Hall, of N. Y. is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. H. H. Whit
man.

value in the treatment of burns. It 
allays the pain almost instantly, 
and unless the injury is a severe one, 
heals the parts without leaving a 
scar. This salve is also unequalled 
for chapped hands, sore nipples and

of Yarmouth. Is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Lom
bard.

F. W. Pickets left on Tuesday for 
an automobile trip to Liverpool and 
along the South Shore.

gone to Lynn.Miss Spinney, Harry Foster has 
and may go on to New York.correspondent.

•>
Mrs. Bessie Foster has returned to 

New York.port MaDcJas. M.
att. -------- A number of our villagers went to .  

Samuel Green and son Chester, of St. John on Monday in the Ruby L llsease.i of the s m- 1 X
are spending a few combining business with pleasure. 1°* . Z i ’

W• A. m AHRËN ( B
| B. ATLEE. ANNA.!__ Z. Z
! and BEAR RIVER DRUG STuixfb,:

Dr. David Webster, of New York.
iltedI Brookline-Mass 

weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Dr. Lyman, of Brooklyn.

our summer visitors, has Mrc. Frank Hayden has been vivit- 
Mr and Mrs. Jas.

is visiting in 
guest of her friend

of:A-: "■ one
kindly consented to conduct the ser
vice in the Presbyterian church here 
on Sunday morning next.

ing her parents, 
Snow.

River,is the James Johns.The church wzs filled by friends of Miss 
the bride. The ceremony 
formed by Rev. John Phalen. Mr. q*j. Misses Anthony, who have 
and Mrs. Sollows left on Monday for i,Pen visiting Mrs. J. C. Withers. 
Lewiston at which place they will ieft yesterday for their home in 
make their future home. Among the Lynn, 
gifts to the bride was tw-'nry-flve 
dollars in gold from the choir anil 
congregation of the church. Mrs 
Sollows was a member ol the i fuir 
for a number of years where she will 
be greatly missed. We hope sr* ' ill 
live to enjoy many years of *'aopt 
ness in her future home.

Mrs. J, A. Holmes and child and 
Mrs. Kenneth Wentzel and son Arth-i t"was a re-

$MOO IN CASH PHIZES!ur, returned to their homes in Lynn 
Mass, on the 28 th, after spending 
six weeks in beautiful Nova Scotia.

Marshall, of Bridge
town, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Hardwick.

Mr. Reg Patten, who has spent the 
last five years in Cuba and Porto 
Pica, is visiting his mother, Mrs. T. 
Patten.

Miss B. Freeman, of Bridgetown, 
is the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Owen 

Judge Longley, and his son. Wil- 
berforce, cf Halifax, are spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Owen.

Miss Nellie

Mrs. Alfred' Manning and daughter 
Ruth of Peabody Mass., are visltinz 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burke.

The Baptist people held a very nice 
Teameeting on the 26 th. The weath
er was unfavorable for people com 
ing from a distance, but the goodly 
sum cf $65.00 was realised.

J. W. Snow has gone to New York 
on business. He will be away about 
two weeks.

The fishing schooner, Albert J. J 
Lutz, Capt. Apt, is about to leave 
for another long trip, haddock fish
ing. The meu nave their gear all fit 
ted up and vessel painted, and after 
a short vacation of two weeks are 
all ready to help the Capt. secure 
another barrel of Treasure.

A. B. Kendall will go to Kentville 
on the 7 th of Sept, as chef for the 
officers mess 69th regt.

Mrs. Calvin Clark returned to her 
home in Lynn Mass, on the 26 th. af-1 

ter a visit ameng relatives and 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Chute, of Ber
wick, visited Mrs. J. E. Withers ov
er the week end. AT

Langille, of Washing
ton, D. C., is the guest cf her aunt. 
Mrs. M. D. Bent.

M ss Hamilton, of Bedford, is vis
iting Mrs. John Dunn.

Miss Julia nota Scotia horticultural exhibitionj-

TO BE HELD IN*
Mrs. Warner, of

P. L. Chesley
Rev. J. E. andA* Dr. Anderson c.t MÎDDLETON, N. S.

October 6th, 7th, & 8th, ’09
Spvtnofitifc. Middleton, and Mrs. 

and Miss Lucy, of Upper Granville 
spent a few spent the 14th. with Misa Ella and 

Mrs. John McCormick.

❖

Selle 3slc Miss Jennie Grimm 
days of last week at Bridgewater.

. Misses Vera Eaton. Annie Roney.of Torbrcok, isMiss Vera Mader,
the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Charlton Emily Mills and Master Charlie Gil-

successful in obtaining

Mrs. Frank Piper, of Granville Fer 
visiting friends here last This bids fair to be the greatest Fruit show in Canada

this year.

Magnificent-Attractions at

I i ry, was 
we-k.

Miss Hettie Clark, of Karsdale is 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Ernest Smith, who has been 
visiting her sister. Mrs. H. H. Wade 
returned to her home in Halifax on 
Saturday last.

Miss Eva Denton, of Westport, Dig 
by Co., is the guest of Mrs. Bart
lett C. Goodwin.

t Mr. Hughes spent several davs of Watt were 
last week at New Germany. their c certificates.

.<
Misses Helen

Gilliatt and Leta Eaton made high 
aggregates but went a 
in algebra.

Mrs. F. P. Mills and daughter. 
Thyrza, Misses Alexa and Ruth Gli- 
iiatt, Miss Mildred Withers and Miss
es Ethel and Mary Anthony spent a 

Mr. W. P. Mailman, of Hantsport, j ,ew dayg ^ last week atj Partev'a 
is visiting relatives and friends here. çoye where they had a very enjoy-

Mrs. R. L. Hunt is the guest of W. 
L. Saunders.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hirtle 
spending a few days at Middleton.

Mrs. StClair Crouse, of Boston, is 
the guest of Mrs. John Crouse.

trifle below

TROTTING PARKare

❖ and
flTUKtatxtville ATHLETIC GROUNDS

Mrs. Robert Early is visiting at 
the home of her parents, Capt. and 

I Mrs. G. V. Cleveland, Dartmouth.
The Misses Emmie and Kate Baker 

and Miss Ethel Gibson left on Sat
urday to take charge of their schools

Miss Bowlby and Miss McGill, of 
Middleton, arrived on Saturday to 
take charge of the 
and East. Margaretwville schools.

Miss Maud Foster, Annie McLean 
and Beth MappIebeCk were successful 
in 'obtaining a good D certificate at 
the examination.

Special Railway Excursions at Cheap RatesMiss Hazel Chute, of Middleton, able time, 
has secured a music class in this vi- Miss Mary McCormick, and nephew

Roland, of Boston, and Miss Ada 
J. F. Bent and E. 9. Langille, of McCormick, of Paradise, are visiting 

Aylesford, spent Sunday at their re- friend*; here, 
spective homes.

Israel Banks and Mrs. EriMrs.
Nelly, of Greenwood, Kings Co. Mrs. 
Inglis Nelly and Mark, of Toorbrook 
Mines are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Neily.

Tapper Granville
cinity. For further information write to

Mr. Arthur McMakin. manager of 
Telephone Co. St. John, with wife 
and son, Harry, have been enjoying 
an outing with felalives and friends 
in Upper Granville.

Mr. Elisha -Balcom, near Annapolis 
was in town on business on Friday 
last.
Academy, Bear River, has been en-j 
gaged to teach in Chealet section for

Miss Charlotte Walker, of Oakdene 
the coming year in place of Miss 
tfattie Clarke who has gone west.

Mrs. Brown, widow of the late 
Adelisin Brown, of Sandy Cove is_at 
present residing in town at the west 
tern end.

Mr. Max Newcomte is adding a 
kitchen and dairy to his residence at 
Burnside Farm. Improvement is no
ticed in passing the pleasantly situ-1 
ated farm of Mr. Gains Eisner wfiera 
a fine modem residence will shortly 
be erected.

The tea and Ice cream sale- held by 
the ladies W. A. Guild was largelv 
and vicinity, a neat little sum being 
attenaed by friends from Bridgetown 
added to their funds as an incentive 
to future effort in a good cause.

W. G. PARSONS, Secretaryi
Miss Olga Wade spent last week at 

Margaretsvifle: Young’s Cove the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Chalmers, and daughter, vf 

Miss Nellie Roop entertained a aura Bear Riverv are guests of Mrs. F. R. 
her of her friends at a lawn party | Troop, 
on August 24th.

—I
!tm Wm. D. Bent. Just Arrived*-* M---____Miss Janie Neily has gone to visit 

her aunt, Mrs. Samuel Reid, at Rox- 
bury, Mass.

During thè-, past few weeks your 
correspondent here has been mabe 
very s§psibly aware of the many ills 
that flesh is heir to. 
but his medical advisor, Dr. DeBlois 
soon got bm on his feet again.

Miss Josie Geemer is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Wm. M elans ton, * at Gil
bert’s Cove, Digby Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Churchill 
visiting relatives at Bear River, 

for few days before returning home 
to Malboro, Msss.

1 Mrs. W. F. Gilliatt gave two ve-- 
Miss Hallie Baker, of Margarets- j enjoyable teas on the 11th and 18th- 

ville, arrived on Saturday to take 
charge of our school for the coming

Vrt.

Fall Footwear*4-0❖
Miss Nellie McNeily and Mrs. Clain

homes in CASESSt. Crete CASEShave returned to their year.
Maas. Selfridge, of Ayfesford, isMrs

spending a few days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. L. Patterson, who is ill

For MEN, WOMEN, YOUTHS and CHILDREN.Sick indeed.Mrs. J. A. Balcom entertained a 
number of her young friends on Wed
nesday afternoon in honor of her 
niece, Miss Ruby Harris. who ex
pects to return to Lynn in a few 
weeks.
' On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Merry 
very pleasantly entertained the mem
bers of the "Ladies Aid.”

Mrs. J. A. Ba*com and Mrs. A. D. 
Gates visited Mrs. Harry Gates, of 
Wilmot, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bishop, of 
Williamston, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Israel Brown.

Miss Mabel Hall is visiting rela- 
1 lives in thi» place.

of typhoid fever. R)P Mr. and Mrs. Talvin Baker and
A pie social was held on , daughter, Beatrice, are the guests of

evening, Aug. 23rd, on the grounds * ’
of P. A. Grimm. The sum cf $28.00 
was raised for the cemetry fence.

1

Heavy Grained EBals 

Kid Patent Colt 

Box Calf

Rubber Footwear of âll kinds

Mr. and Mrs. James Hall.
Norman MilburyMrs.

spent a few days last week in Clem 
entsport. j

Will am C. Hall is taking a view af 
; the country along the South Shore.

Mr. and
are i

(August, 25th)
Mr. F. O. D. Grimm is spending a 

week at Margaretsville,
Mrs. J. F. Bent and Mr. A. L. 

Bent spent Sunday at New Germany.
Mrs.Day and child, of U. 9. A. are 

guests of Mr. and Mrs.S. T. Lohr.es.

V
WHY? Mrs. Burpee Armstrong visited her 

sister, Mrs. Bradford Poole recently.From a small beginning the sale 
and use of Chamberlain’s Cough 

Capt. James Cochran, an old and Remedy has extended to all parts of 
very respected citizen of this place, the United States and to many for- 
died at the home of his daughter, in : eign countries. Why? Because it has 
Boston. His remains accompanied by ' proTed especially valuable for coughs 
his three daughters were brought 
here for buria1. $

Munrc. of Paradise, isMiss Ida
spending a few days with Mrs. David

/Miss Bertie Andrews, of Middleton i jja l 
is spending a few days the guest of 
her friend, Mies Nellie Roop.

I
* E. S. PIGGOTTGranville Street, 

BRIDGETOWN
MayheW C. Foster and family have 

anning where Mr. Foster 
charge of the school for

and colds. For sale by 
! w. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. 

E. ATLEE, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

tgone to 
will tak 
the ensuing year.

Misses Hattie and Julia Faim, of 
New Albany, are visiting friends 
here.

The new apple warehouse which is 
being built by the 9. 8. Co., is pro
gressing very rapidly.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
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